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piece,
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lew moments

Hut whit
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this

o.iy.:

lovely place that
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might
you read a?

a

not

happen in those lew moments? A single
biow iroiu her ougo paw and his darling

at

thtui with eyes oi lire, aud seemed on
tb ι iut of springing u^u them. Suddec'y, however, ihe beast uppoured to
Turning yuicaly j
rl.uige his mind.
ar and. the ciul»°.^ entered tho cabin,
j
A .-buck was iu»tacti> ueard, and the,
father instantly ruabed iorward, anitu in |

fcia darling. Hut ho was
too lute, for with a bonud the beast bad
dash; I through tne window, holding
I...ι in his teeth.
On !.<· ran with ail his speed, toward
lh
highest mountain peak, while the
save

The hunter becomes

so

accustomed to

the animals with which he comes in con-

tain. that ho cau almost read their vory

thoughts.

Their action

can

The «round* proper are, I should judgo
fifty feet above the luvol ol Waban

some

Lake, upon

nearly a!· said,

ways be oorroctly interpreted, So it was
muIi Dick now. He kuew the intention

ot the beir, and knew that his own action
must In prompt.
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appearance of the tree".
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neavy evergreen foliage,
father's love, bo sprang directly at the navmg limbs growing from oui the trunk
i
throat of the monster, who received him from the topmost point to tho very earih,
with a terrific howl and jaws wide open. altci the fashion ol the Norway Vino.
« :k.4 of the little ono came back to the
Had thu boast been uninjured the strug- Being so completely co\ red with loliagu,
ears of the halMrantic lather.
gle would have been oi short duration, thfse trees can, if couroti, bu trimmed
iapc. Une, lor instance,
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the top to the bottom, and trom tho be-

ginning to the et.«f, is one math of bueuty.
The b. giuuing—by the way, being where
tho grounds of Wellesley College leave
off, and tho eud, where the Wellesley
College grounds comiuunco. This littlo
lake, of whieh wo hnve spoken, being
the one upon which Wellesley College
girls Lave such fumous good times, and
ojion which tho Kvung«line Club took
Ljngiello»* rowing—not so very long

ago. Tho space between tho ban*s of
the garden and the granite wall of the
lake, is sufficiently wide to admit of the

laying

1

out of

ercctirg

lovely tfower-bfcds, and the

under shade trees of coiuiorta·
bl« seats, ceurly ail ot which deaurve
oepecial mention, being beautifully carved
from soiid stoue. They were brought by
Mr. Iiunnewell from Italy, and represont
animals, truit, llowers. Aire Ac.
Bat
come

wo

must

wi'.h

me

house above.

form,

having

not tarry hero

to the

lovely

This house is
an

longer,
summer

octagonal

in

eight-sidod, pointed

It is perfectly finished, trom the
thu center, to the poiul of the
roof, with "rustic wood" lees than an
inch in diameter, and so closely fitted together that tho walls are as light as

roof.

luble in

chid."

the other

day and

very

pantry though plastered. These aro
arranged
unexpectedly in wuay different shapes above and beLie leaped into
tween the windows and over the doors,
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part ol

a

loVely old Knglisb

some

park,

with its

seen—

everythimj

carpet

of unbroken t.ro< n,

going to iilid suuko-vine, overgreen and its immenso shade tree» and its delicious
cbtokerborry, you find English ivy aud bite· of .statuary.
dolicale myrtle creeping over the ground
Eoeri/whtrt perfect order reigns. Tho
aud rocks; every inch id cultivated, und eutire fifty acre* is an porloctly kept as
although it is tbo fmriei tion ot wildness the old flower bed of the carolul houeoit.ιβ :.l*o tbe perfection ol art. And we wile. Not a lawn undipped, not a plant
vkoic quito nsii»tu(<d ol our uncultivated bearing dwed leaves, not a toeed to be
it :tcs as we

sat down on tbo mossy hunk

(cultivated

nio*.\

and

mind you)

ex-

wax in

the most

during the

and

order,

perfect

afternoon sp»>nt

there, not one solitary workman did 1
Ail this care mist be exercised in
tho early morning time, that when the
b°
vieitinec hours arrive, no guest

aee.

disturbed by the rattle ol tho lawn-mower
or the click ot the prunor's shears.

Deep and lasting gratitude is due to
the genoron* proprietor of this magniti·
cent estait,-, for so kindly offering to all—
let them bo rich

or

miioying
by a visit

rare

such

a

poor, the

privilege

of

treat as is afforded

That some
to his grounds.
Uowere, Irom whatever abuse tbi» privilege is only one more
corner ot the earth ws« found here. The proof of the depravity of which some
lloweis were K>oriotib. the porfume de- are capable, but tho masses appreciate
But wo wojc lorced to tear our- the favors shown tbotn, and with one
licious.

thing
ol plant.

and

solvos awuy when our little folks who voice unite in thanking him to whom
'md Wandered on in advance, came ruiii- they aro indobted for so much pure and

soul-elevating pleasure.

g i>ac& with .nu luloruiatiou thai there
lots oi orange trees just around the

corner
do

".oaded down with

oranges,"and
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Il· hen il l 'i»h in \of a ΙΊ/tfi.
house iu tbeir uatuense tubs, they s'ood
loaded -*uh weir golden iruit, at tbo cr>r-,
1 landed my first pickerel the first
Fruit in all iu evening we were or. Lake Minnetonka. 1
ners ol the several walks.
ot
the trees, am not a skilful fisherman. 1 told tho
nomo
'tages hung upofl

j

tbo little green oraugo, tbo size of a
orao^ee that made you oraofc
Near by was
lit, tejlh commandment
■ bo
Loi-house devoted exclusively to

;rom

"hagotrk, to

boys

that 1 could do a little

plain fishiog.

but I didn't want to bo set down lor any-

thing

wan

any kind ot

fluting embroid-

anything ot that
ery, knife-plaiting
pears, poaches and kind about it. I fishod from the shoro by
innumerable varieties were tho »ide ot a veteran fisher, Mr. A. K.
>, ·"pee ot
growing luxuie.jily, Many other Iruits Duiilap of Titaeville. He can tell by the
were also here, out we must not stop movement ut the Une what kind of a fish
io uamo all.
Just beyond we came is at your hook.
Something ran away
upou tbe lamiiy tfardeu. This is beauti- ; with my linn.
truit, whcie

or

.usnous

fully hedged about to secure seme do-! 'It's a pickerel,' shouted Mr. Dunlap,
Ά big fellow.
g»eo ol privacy, though the proprietor in intense excitement.
geticrouoiy aoow.·, strangers to enter Take out your lines,' he yelled to tho rest
beie, but bo beautilul is il that you tread οι theui. 'Give hiui plenty ot room !
cautiou*|y, annost leeling thityon are on 1'iay him, he shrieked at me. 'Lot him
On·· bed particularly at- run! Keep your line taut! Don't give
sacred ground.
It wu»,

tracted aud held our attention.

leet long oy tour or live
Tbo side· were torraoed up with

porhnps, eight
wide.

Ko sett

• he

Cactus—tuoro

commonly

known as the llousu Leak—and the eu-

tire

ground-Wore

tbe bed

ol

was one

Look out ! i>on't
let him do that again ! Let him run ?
Now brin* turn in this—. Look out !'
him an inch ol slack !

lty

this time 1 was so cxcited I was on

point of throwing down tho polo and
rushing out in tho lake, intending to run
tne

ileauliluliy tho fish down and kick it to death. 1
formed in the center, and showing to tbe «creamed to Mt. Donl&p:
'You take the polo and land him—I
\er} best advantage upou tbi· groundsou·!

υ( ihe

same.

work ol gray-groer. cactus, was a magnificent anchor, lormed of tbo blood-red
Coleus plants. One willreaiiz.i thai tnese

never

can.'

lie relused. He turned and hurled his
own polo, lanco fashion, into the woods.

very raro and beautiful when Wild
'Here?' ho shouted, ruahiug down tho
tbat they sell tor eight dollar* a pair iu bank atxwt twenty feet below me, stoopNew ïork ; ouf. propagated rvs they are ing down and spreading out hie arms.
in the II jnnewelJ hot-houscs.tiiey abound 'H«re Now ! Brin^ him in hero through
proiusely in tuis magnificent garden. the .shoal water ! I'il get him ! Careful,
Ibo prirtcipai eiyto ol bed gardining nowÎ Caroiul!
Steady! Ah
however, seemed to bo wnat is called
And flip, flap, I had him on the shore,
tue rKjU)ti gardening. Tbo beds were ol
lie woe a beauty, a little aunhsh about
dillorent »iz<»s, out usually (juito long and
three and a half inches long.
projxjrtionaliy wide,aud then plants were
It was a long time before we said anyset out in perfectly straighl lines, sumo
thing. Mr. Dunlap climbed a big bircb
eight iuciie* ap »rt. Sometimes the bed tree, in the
tup of which his pole bad
wou'd be devoted exclusively to (iorantlodged, and wo resumed our fishing.
nre

vn(!

iims.

tne

tiril

would

be a row ol

whitu onus, lb·· next ot salmon, the
ut

pink,

bed
nt

> un. as
uiany rows an the
The name
accommodai»?.

and s

would

seems

next

very

ihu end

appropriate,
and Im.k

for aa you stand

through, they

cer-

Presently Charley Armknccht coughed

and I said ;

funny

'How

marsh.'

And then
the

frogs.

the frogs sound over

laughed

we

A

long, long

a

long

tu

tho

time at

time and very

tainly present th« appearanco ot so uiany heartily. They were very fuouy frogs.
g ii'.y colored ribbons stretched the length
Hat Mr Dunlap fished on very quietly,
of the Ud. Thu "rose wau" muai not
and by and by be said the hsb wouldn't
bo torgot'en. Snut in on either side by
bite when there war much noise. So wo
α lovely
bediie 1» a walk kn^wn as the
held our bush and the tish bit
Hut tbi
••rose walk," from the tact that upon each
side blossom in their reason thu gioateMi

imaginable

profusion

ot

rusos.

Kosee

trora every quarter ot the giubo, rosea ot
every shape and c<>loi grace this lovely

y

didn't bito any of
The
where

tishing
m

us

very badly

is excellent almost anyThat evening on the
of the boys caugnt nine

the lake.

upper lake one

large pickerel. When we came
with its back^rouud ut the fish, however, it appeared
bad caught one lish ume times.
green hrd^e, that tew aro able lu pa«e
a very
lar^e tieh, and they are
the entire lu; g ID ot the walk without cov-

place,

and

so

dazzling

19

the etiect of ail

this brightness,

ering

ment.

their eye·, to rest ihem tor a moLast, not vmy far from lea.it, wh

have ite skin dried whole tor a

case.

I

caught

more

else in the party, but

to count
that wo
Il

was

going to
spectacle

tieh than any one

they were all, witb
will speak ot the Rhododendron Tree»
Bushes, they are callcd in ordinary gar- one exception, catbsh, and 1 learned to
amazement, that I had disgraced my·
dens, but hire they grow βί, luxuriantly my
.-•elf and tho lake.
Why. isn't a list a
that they may lately be called tre* s. lu
tish, I d liko to know ?—lIawicei/c.
an ordinary garden, even in New York,
one Khodoifeudrun bush is considered »
IIuu to Walk.
very nice thing, and attracts great attention bccau30 of the beauty, sizo and traThe custom is now -verywhor»> prevagranee of its flower*. But imagine them lent lor pedestrians to tuke the right side
growing is as great aliundauco as ousûea of the walk. The practice avoids much

in the pastures ot Maine, and you will confusion, particularly on irequeuted
have seme idea ot tho way in which thuj walks. The rule has been so thoroughmurmured
child!"
Dick,
1
•'Child
was
the
alarm
however,
morning,
trod on a live mouse.
are cultivated at HuunoweU'd.
Ali 1 ly established that any person touud vioI
not
niU3t
give way the air and in his excitement a*ed I
given. A light snow ha ! talion during ëiarling up, "yes,
and ono is amply entertained lor halt au cjuid thick ot was immense patches ol
so long as my child
weakness
tbis
were
to
discovered.
lating it is set down as an ignoramus.
tracks
and
the uight,
Janpuage toward the race of mice vvhich hour by looking at the curious
hear her voice eveu
shapes elder bushes, covering Irom oue-luarth 10 People now take the right side at reguJ
A large grizzly bear was the thief and lives; and I can
the
to
lunch he went
had no reference
! formed by these tiny timbers and won" one halt an acre.
Theso patcaes were larly in walking as they do when driving
desp· 1 er. and mvbe hurled down at now."
"What is that, David
out to get.
where in tho world wero found scattered all over the grouavLi, in diHer· on Iho road. This
The poor father became strong again.
being so, common
It wa·» not supno^od thut they
J
r.coe.
asked his pious wilp in shocked tones. so
many sticks so exactly alike in size ent sizes. ;tnd a* they have bloesums at>n»e suggests that l&oius should always
would be oblige ! to go fir '.<> find the He moved torwnrd a lew steps and "I was
talking polities," ho muttered. and eo.or. Children, however, arc beta point ot rocks, trcm
neaily as laige as a peony and as fragrant walk at the right side ot gentlemen
an ;ua! and so Dick seize*! his rifle and glanced around
••Ab, jes," she replied, "I thought 1 u-r entertained
oy running from one to
as a rose, you can imagine what the effect
when going iu couples. It they do that,
(
which c-amo the sounds
b^L.ud
slid
in
his
child
the
party. liaviLg
hoard
joiued
something about the custom the other ol the eight windows and 1 must
when thousands of them, cum- ladies will never be jostled when mc»tbis
be,
met
Λ
terrible
gaze.
sight
bed.
bouse.'' And she laid such α peculiar
looking through the different colored ! prising many varieties, are in lull bloom. ! jng other persons—tho gentleman being
The little girl was lying upon her bacK
The tracks were fresh, and a dozen
act ont on the last two words that long
gh.ss, no two windows boiu. lue
near
panes
was
œrn.ntor
bor
Tho
rock.
the
Rhododundruu, is from two thus always on the side of CwnUci ·»,πh
excited men were soon on tue trail. In on
I
dltei she went aw*», David Nickelson,
From
^ne you
alik'j.
eve t·
( 1 reek wordi iûoauiu* "t ;»u' Lid
one ot her huge
down
with
ι people coining trom tho opposite direcL<-r
U.«7oly
*re*
were
on
tne
»-onster; holding
a short tiui* they
! os h dev' Qred hi- hand made sanùgiot 'It· urro'jaiimg, clot.ied in u light ! and was originally a oush or tree Laving tion
(ieutlemeu should ib>. tor. the
but each nun paused, tuiii g their t,yes p;iv\ ?, which tested t.pon htr breast.— wicties, woudmed and wondered it she 1
sea {,:■ f t ; fn.in another they are purple,
j a haua^ino evtigruen leal and beautifcl habit wbr-n promwLasii.g wuh luoici;, 01
for
to speak. The little ςίι ΐ had ccascd her struggling^,
him
Dick,
wnitinp
or
if
it
were
meant
an
it,
opon
only
reaily
janother showe them a beautiful pink, ; roec-colorud or purple Uowr* ; but while walking ball around 'hem κ* < * t*r\ torn
and wts sobbing a»
The bear was standing near the cabin evidently iu df-spair,
accident.
·-.
wbiio
another givis the effect ot a tne lent 1 «mains
was
broken.
The
hoarl
little
unchanged th'· flowers of the cornei. Th« oid custom of giv1
door of barrou. gazing ut theehhd, who if ils pooi
mor gîoricus *-n3ct.
have
be
η
-ud changed by cul- 1 lug the lady tho inside >i the waik when
υ
had
evand
**as
profusely
—Δη
improved
b^sii
bleed.ng
editor offers a rtwaid ol live doiwas seated m the doorway, watching the
Around the bordera ot the lake and tivation so that the ariettes aro now nu- walking with but. bus no reiloomiog
The
from
exhaustion.
iallcu
Inu
on
iars
lor
beet
to
with
treatise
"How
but
idently
|
animal with evident curiosity,
burets which had beou sent into her body make oul-door lite attractive to the uioe near the summer-house art» many «pote merous. At all Horticultural lairs uad tuuLure. Tho lady'β comlortand protecno si«^D of 'ear.
which at first sight look wild, as though exhibitions iu and about Boston, Mr. tion ie best insured by her walkiftg a*, the
no doubt, a mortal wound, !
quito."
Dick telt his heart sink within him us bad given bor,
left in their natural stato. Little rille are Hunncwell invariably carries off the gentleman's right side, at all times.—
was tenacious ot life, and could
she
but
weakness
his
but
passed
be saw this,
1 trickling down over rocks that are
—A sowiug girl often aeams-ueosy.
peep- palm, particularly in liuodudoudrons. botn » Home SerUiael.
remov- i accomplish much alter that wound was
away in an matant, and without
seen.

One

Xai.nl.

OtkeniiM «111 be
m<~h.l3 ly

terrible t<·

tracks could be
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IHH ULASb,

All buemead l»y
ealfl

oa

i'.tlo m ild spot ij the perfection of culWhore you wero euro you were
ture.

I

ouid

was

-1

*

every now and then you come ut»ou a »>it
ot landscape that see m η as though it must

then,

to find that (be "dear

eiaiiiied, ·Ίι κ» too b id ! They ouyhi to
uo iisbuuiod to ριαι l things even/uhere."
exclaioicd
dropped
ley,
were glad to l*arn iruru this experiVVo
as bu was moving forward, the den.
ihe
Just
into
Huautiiui
get
go
up.
"My darling,
path*
that wo loved and longed l«»r tbe
best lui tied and lhe»r eyes met. The dy- extend in ev»>r> direction, and the longer
hoube aud cloao the door.*'
ence
The child locked up, suiilcd, aud then ing beast uttered a terrific howl, and then you ioii.'W them the longer you desire to ; liille uooka mid c-orner* in the dear old
woods ol Maine
Then she do so. lor they are constantly discovering
uroto, attempting to do he bidding oi looked down at her victim.
no

:

A friend
away and sprang to hi* leot.
go mad, and for α time her and courage at every stop.
had :urived in time, and not a minute too
obthid
would
Bit
behold.
Now a fearful rockj ledge
agony
1 βουή.
lie w:i- holding Eva iu hid aims.
gradually subsided, and the mother be- struct hi* way, bot ho would mi>unt upShe was not hurt.
tbo
frail
of
and
ta
a
short
time
to
a
ladder
sink rapidiy,
ward, mating
gan
The father could not help shedding
she followed her little ones, leaving still twigs wt;iîb hung by its sides. Onward
over bis rescued darling, for n^ver
bars
another thiid, a daughter three jears of and upward, uoltl the giddy height upon
had she appeared half so dear to
bcioro
contemto
tearful
care
oi
was
the grlcf-strlcken which he stood
age. to the
no revived not to exposo her
him
Ii.it
father.
plate. Hut be did not look hnck. His
to any lurther dan^wr of the kind, and so
The grief of Dick was net of an ex- child was still furtbtr on.
he took an almost immediate departure
And now tho poial was reached where
plosive character, but it vv..s deep and
lor the home he bad selected in the Goldenduring. Stil! be had soiue'.Lisg jet to the bear was last seen.
en State.
fell
sound
to
a
work like a
livo for. and he went
At this inetant
strange
At first ii
brave man to provide lor hi<» little Eva. upon the ears ot tho lather.
Fri/it ΕλΤίΝβ.—When fruit docs harm
Then
Winter had set in. and Dick had come to was only iho cry of a chi.d.
it is bt-caus<i it is eatou at improper times,
ce
llei
Cairo
the
the conclusion to make a* much as possi- mingling with it,
growl
in improper quantities, or before it is
.- d theu ot the she-bear, uud, following this, the
ble iu the mines before ·, ::;.e
ripened and til for tho human stomach.
sell his propertj tod go to Sin Fraucisco, yelping of cubs.
A distinguished physician has said that it
the
father's
filled
where he could have the advantages of
Où, wh*t agony
his patienta would mike a practice of
education for his iittle one.
heart at that moment ! Could it bo thai
h couple of good oranges before
in the eating
For some time the neighbor» of Dick, the ravenous boasts wero already
from February to June, his
breakfast,
'.ho precious treasure ?
as well as mvsvlt, bad been much an- act of devouring
would be gone. The principal
practieo
while
the
noyed by theft. Several sheep and lambs Die* sank upon the.feolid rock,
evil is luat wo do not eat enough of fruit ;
from hi*
had been killed, and large (juantities of perspiration rolled in streams
that we injure its finor qualities with
A blindness c.nmo ovi-r
poultry stolen. Thero was a différence face and body.
tha'. wo drowu them iu cream. We
ucable to sngir,
of opinion with regard to these depreda- him and ho folt himself utteriy
ueod the medical ackion ol the pure truit
tions. Some said they were committed move.
ileitis in our system, and their cooling,
Then came a voiee from below. It exby Indians, others by wolves and others
corrective influence.—Mcdicul Journal.
claimed :
by tears.
Hut us yet no snow had talien, and, as
"Courago, Dick; I'll be wiihyouiu
Why he Wondered.
the ground was frozen very hard, no a moment and wo will yet savo your
Mr. Niekeleon went into tho
rou \»
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Lair,

at

ad

pains to procure thu nioest seeds aud
bulb», but) hoard υΙ Hnnneweil, but corn·
paiatively lew perhaps, have had iLu

9

A'torn*j and Cruris*Hor

cultivated,

who ie interewted in

ol tiio tnosl dar-

und t<»au:itn! «;> t. ar.d t^riuct>
fouled to *miie oq hiai so ur u* hi3 pe-
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AT LAW.

ol her youug, aud even in her dying
agony she bad clung to the tood which
was

ing out hern ai.d luiuiiliug oui there, and a* to «juautity and quality.
Ol course there are very, vory tunny
you exclaim impulsively,—''«Here is a
doar little wild βρο; that ban not t>«eu heaatiiul trees ίο this lovely garden, and

euiord Democrat.

Visit to "Hunntivell'e."

A

g
longer distinguished
'.hej
iorm the moat beautiful ellect that it wan
.eu^ih it disappeared irom view be-: upon hor side. But sho recovered in au
instant, t»nd, striking Dick, sho throw aver my good fortune to witness. The
hiud a jutting ledge.
When the intention o! tne animal had him to tho earth. Hut the father had wails of the Italian Garden arc not
cuuiary lua.ter» wrc c\ ncçrucl ; for bi3
land viuidtd woii ία too Mimm-r. and tint been made apparent, a kind ot ter- seized his beloved daughter, and, throw- "sti. ughl in the line of duly," but "curved
in the lise of beauty," und tho gradual
tbe miae«i ^avo a fair »itud oi ;hu "yel- ror had soized upon every heart, and a ing her aside, she was now out ot danger.
descent
li.>m '.he upper to the low»r gaiso
with
himnelf.
net
Hut
from
burst
had
every lip.
low droM during the colder months of cry of agony
Ho was now aUeUhed tlat upon bin den is one mass of artistic wee culture.
Aud well they might have shuddorod,
ihu Tear.
On the western curve, may L»e sculi ku
bal death oanif to iho famuy of Dick. for they now koow lull well that the back, and both paw* ot the t>ea-t were
ihut
his
he
leel
the
immense and perfect hedge of the anu;o
and
could
was
a
eht.-t>ear,and
breast,
autuial
ferocious
upon
hi»
e'dusl
The tirai oti(.'ke t«*il υρ<·η
boy,
Tûe little .-he was carrying '.he child to her den as sharp claws entering bis tîesh. Tue two troea ol which I have been speaking. I
a lad twelve yearn of ago.
great gla^v eyes glared into his own, the say per/eel, because no othyr wotd exit'liow au (oud o( hunliQ«{. ai<d with food for her little ones.
with a terrible grow! rang in his ears, the jaws presses its appearand-. There is not a
stood
had
father
lime
the
a
For
λ
convooture
bis riilo would frt'quer.t'y
and with η were exteuded. the loug white teeth glis- branch that dates stretch out its arm one
siderable dislatio lr<>m hie hotue and ta. υ bleached with despair,
loaves teued.and tho blood-rod tongue was ready ( iota beyond its brother. It is so perfect')·
brown
tho
like
torm tro mining
suat^Mui iu uuu^mtkiuicci wns wry
tie struggcu oui clipped and trimmed that it presents a
Β·ι| one day he that still hung to tfcu trees around mm. to .·»|> up tns ti.ooti.
id g down «ma!! tfsnj*.
eon!.1
no:
Λ
niuro and j front «s smooth andulmost a* impeaeira"
move.
moment
Hut thai weakness w».» uni) momentary,
«u absent much beyond his u»usl time,
Ir. the
would
bo
over with him lore vet, now ble as the grandest marble front.
f«ith·
all
tho
mviuciblo
became
tor
Lc
again
and a «eirca discovered his Qingled recenter of this he !go buck, stands oc« of
the death-grip was tlx ml upon hiui.
ot
the
tic
with
antelope,
a
1
and,
{
bottom
of
et
ai
er,
epeod
tto*
mains ljiog
edge
And to add to his agony ho bad scon the trnn grown to its loll height, artisHe had o« idently talion from b" rushed t<>r the clitlt, his eyes bxed
rocks.
child spring off and run toward the 'icaily trimmed, an«J seeming to s.iy,—
hi.i
dishad
bear
tb«
whero
the
point
above, and thus u'et t» sudden and cruel ! opoo
edge ol tho cliff. It would bo daubed to "St ο what ww are capublo οί! Ί'ίϋ not
The blow.tell heavily upon Die* appeared with bid darliog.
death.
To any Out tbo lather, und to him tin- piooes by tailing, even a» its brother had from necessity that we form the lowly
and his w.io. but the maj bor* bravely
boeu.
hedge," while the top, ω wo looked
der
th"
wumau
his
wni'.o
ary other cireumst'ineos, the journey !
grief,
up under
at
there
that
Just
down,
however,
moment,
presented thu appearance of a
would nut only bave been very weary, j
gave way to melancholy.
The
bear
re- solid extension tnble.
And so wo might
a rifle.
ol
came
tho
one.
Hut
tho
an
report
Νυΐ iong after. a second cuilJ, a little but .iliuo&t
impossible
tho go on describing the appearance of the
lated
bei
hold
and
tell
instant.
au
for
heavily
not
upon
anxious
and
of
hve
sickened
paient paused
)Cirs
age.
girl oi
(
He rolled tho animal entire curve, overy Inch of which, from
of Dick.
died. It now sppenJed λ» it Jlis. liar- Indeed, be seemed to gain now strength body
tuoa^Uiue

..
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'laughter,

Written for the

yielded.

par out who now sought hie
the tirst thought ot tho bear

w(v.- .so trimmed uu'. as to represent un
bearing its precious burden. Onward a man would be a*, groat as that between
and upward it weut, climbing torward a lion and a mouse. Hut the monster immonde evergretu ciu«j, another whs a
beautiful anchor, another a harp, white
ing among tiio pioncci*.and he appeared J &s rocks towering above roeke arose to was now d>ing and death was near. She
another was a large crown or wroath
yet
it
this
time
hor
not
und
but
retai
icd
all
its
AU
ob.-'.ruct
will,
Tocoumgo
to Ik* odc of thu mott unlortnaato.
pathway.
j
suspeuded near tho top of tho trro. Bekt-thor with others ol hii i.oi^bttors. Lu kept up its ieailui howling, and fori her strenglh.
side there wero very many beautiful and
were
heard
her
several
blows
child
Dick
;
gave
rapid
bad roaiove<i lroni Centra! O>!or>«d·' to .iwuile the waiia ot tho
artistic designs, too great in number lor
un·
as
a
She
almost
and
his
knifo.
ter
tainter,
With
L
lair
ut
boumo
groaned
Nevada
ol
iho
Surra
the western »iup«
tboy
|
; hun. »a be: η
would have douo, and fell special mention, but which combir.od to
tu
could be no

hari s> κ. 11 ηκκ

M*·" ni ra'e
claiiu.o tor '-ol.c
Jmwtt Λ

tno

aim is g«x>d, and Hue hud brought them.
luttl every bullet would bo buried iu the
Only a tew («ut higher up were the
ûeaol iu caee ol tiring, but hold your cub*. They naw the mother, and they
(tboU) until i give the word."
appeared to anticipate α great least, lor
they w»,re struggling to reaoh It, while
lustautty every rille was raised.
Dick moved carelully around toward they lilted up their voices in chorus with

hand, to

·-·

l>tck liarroo

»

i.1 Couri

a

A BEAS ABVEÎiTURE.

i'.liχ k.
Ilwun
•
c α rooui» λΙ No.
CUas. K. UuLT.
au DU iv.
Μ η·}», an I
·.
!«*
I*»·
at
»
!
|:.ι
i.
·*-Μ·
Tue» !ay of < »eb wot; the rem^ui.ug ^ay» at
oft f tn V>! -vav.
b
Ai

c

ywti
to·

ar

Sclcctcti §icv«.

II i.Niw.

ντ

them

Like

appear in ytur mind's ev« as
it docs in mine ut this moment; but you
must assiit me in your imagination all
the ^îiu.o time a duzen other ritles ranjt
A movement that is possible :ind we will try and dee it
<>ut. Τ υ bear g:ive a most le?uiul howl, Would be torn in piece*.
tnri.od opon hii enemies, fclurnig upon ou hia part might cause the blow to fall. together.

Mnnr had a little «on»
l'i "ii her littlo toe.
Aim everywhere that Mary went,
l'!ie « orB AUj ..HI* to κυ.
—Camden I'M.

<\Y.

( \ι /·<is,

Λ«ηκιι.

A'tnary -curn l'o*try.
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·ι :t.
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η
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we

Profession η I
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-<t :ieri.t
1·*ί·»Γ la pa. J

ae*r<

4.IIP

t"·

.v·*

«

til"*·

*r

har<l to the

rui.-υ

use

tbe lather; but the monster advanced glanced at her own cubs and again to you wonders now itud beautiiul. Our
(nme to the Hunnewell
fruttber on
Her fxprcsôioned look firs', pafh hr"Ughl us to the south -ide of ! mansion. Toe bouse itseli h beautiful
with a feailul bowl, aud as the tL-o. was toward Dick.
•in*
closed against him, he s'.tuck it v*ith one sot mod to say :
Wnban Lake, upon which Mr. lluune- ..s one would natural!? expert, but to us
iii» summer »οη«ι« are o'er.
"You wiil havn no mercy on my well has bjni up his wonduriul Italian the Conservatory ou the southern exposoi bis huge paw», bLutteiing it into
Au uouaut oaii bruit* l'roui the happy )>a*t
W ivea I irht an |,>ve have fl· ■.
young ; why should 1 havo upon yours ?" Gardon.
ure wus lur more interesting.
Everyl><nu|(k til·· w all-· of the .li'.ir old bom·· may llrt), splinters.
I t memoiiea o: ,;,u dead.
It was a droad!ul sus|Mjnse lor Dick,
I wish it Wits poesible lor me to bo do"Iftarod this. Fire! but be caret ul
thai could ho asked lor in the line
Rut :he i J
it-. gay an i ^U.litoiau w.ag
K'-liiro· to it* iiC»t no more;
Aod the auie that Mould ait ou ibu bough an»i

<i1Uii'1<1\>. o<i |ui\luenlii.!

Λ

:r.

:o

λ

nie
tna:l, or
n !!,·

by,

Li -till, m ih«? Uiu*hs «Ί the olil beech tree,
Mid itf
«i-rav«en,
Γ tie dCaerU-4 ae»i you util! may »OC
Pee I· out frvm its veidaut κπκα.

•l'BtfC 1U3ER.H
icll, by CMUti.n'nf the e >lorv«t elil> aiUiV!
wi»h·
lût

lie

A

»

tu lli«-lr
ta, lu a ν
ο·»α χ c<l

uko

A aorrowfel Β·ν«· o( plaint ami wo*
It.u*' out oa the <4Utcl air.
And the t»ear! like nmca lie cruthed below,
On the beueti τ· oiu, old and bare.
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A .ru.
i.»<
vr«' Noti c*.
t. omn»
Λ Iwitlwii.lij
>. ■« < ::il Tenu m* : w.th l^x-at
for ti'.v t ->uv ι* ··<»· nucJ any conM«lar*bl«
txUtul«r>, -ι λ; t, v·. lino, for t. -'-e oecupftBg
•iY€ ppr.CC·
c*ti

|>eatl

A
irvJe » boy, with * ριίιΚ -» heart,
Γη»ι <*are» nui for 1ον··1» thtutfa,
A bird. Dial ri-e- Willi tUlllii »UiI t,
vu» scared su4 ilutteriru- wii»,'·..

*.00

On)e»M WilUt
«»'N»iiw

k..>au- .»κ<·. that

.et:

Beneath two h-oo-lln^ Λ .ιι^ν
A mate lLai notera ad watchful
Or 9ii< Ih—iJi·, &11J eiu^o.
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ready.

A

Proprietor.

Kditor ui<l

yonr ritles with

"Men,
you
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"Ye·," replied several,
cau
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received belore her lite was

lu^j bib ejes troiu the bear he said:
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Newspaper Decisions.
1. Any person who who taken a paper regularly
from the aft*--whether >iirceUM to hie name or
another"*, or whether he iuu> subscribe·! or «ot—
ι* rexuunûibie l'or the payaient.
2. 11 t per«on aniens hie paper <li «continued,
tie miMt |·.ιν all arrearages, or U>e publisher may
.'ontinue to «etui It until payment i· made, and
colkvt the whole amount, whether the paper 1»
takes ir<>in the offl··* or not.
1. The Court-» have<l«>c:tte<l that retaking to take
the υοβΐ office,
n«-WMp*per* and perio<llvaii from
is
•r removing anil leaving then uncalled lor,
) ris·· /met* evidence oi fraud.

The

grand

"Let there be Light."
grandest sentence ever ottered—
io its simplicity—grand in its sig-

niticancc—was the fiat of the Almighty.
••Let there be light." The world wn io
& slate of chaotic darkness ; no new theorists sprang up to illumiue the blackness ;
nor did even a single candle cast its little
ray upon the

enshrouding

cloud·.

But at

this wonderful command, an ineffable
brightness was diffused, and the whole

face of natnre changed, as "in the twinkling of an eye." The most profound
thinker or scientist can torm no just conception of that change, nor of the growing glory to follow. The dawning ot
day. alter the wildest night of winter, intensified a thousand fold, would bear but
semblance to the first ray of ere»
And yet this "tirât great
ation's dawn.
a

slight

change took place with no bluster and
The simple words which
no pretension.

head this article, uttered in sublime power. wrought all.
It may not oe thought amiss nor sacri-

The Jury returned the
his liability on this note.
enlight- The Two Greenback Congressmen· 8. J. Court, September T., 1878. amount claimed aa duo on the note, IMS.
ened. that tho sc-nos of tho past year can
Black A Holt.
Swaeey.
The greenback party of Maine, with
ViKGIN, J. PRICtUDlNO.
Foster.
tie ver bo repeated, nod by the words of tho
aid of the demooraey, start out by
J. 8. Wright, Clbrk.
babea and sucklings shall the wise (P)
This case occupied an entire day, end
eleetiog two Oongreeemen—Ladd and
I'. Ργι-sihek, Stknoorapiikr.
It
moo of this day be confounded.
Those Murch,—who have do fitness for the places
WA9 given to the jury at 6 :S0 p. m
Ladd's
who cannot renew their youth, and again to whioh they have been ohoaen.
exoited considerable Interest, as the parOmens in Attendance.
wealth and social
tien were people i»t
enter the school-room as scholars, should character may be judged from one of
J. VV. WhittMD. Sheriff.
the campaign, aa
devote some spare moment eaoh day to his utterances during
W O. Douglass, Deputy.
position, above tbu average.
:—
the reading of American history. Do j follows
A B. Godwin,
Friday morning the Grand Jury arose,
see two men walking along the
"You
not mouse over the theories of this man
O. F. Tm»k,
and reported ten indictments, as follows:
street ; one is a rich bondholder and tho
or ot that journal, but seek Information
L. D. Stacy.
State vs. Isaac D. Fuller, common
other a ragged tramp ; the rich man cnat the fountain head.
Take a common
W. A. Burrows, Messenger.
Roller.
his
fine
door
of
the
front
tors
dwelling,
;
school history of the United States and tho
Β. Β. Goodwin, Bell ringer.
State vs. earno, common seller.
tramp goee in at the baok door, dethere make yourself familiar with the mands food or
State va. Abnor S. Ilarndon, common
clothing and if it is not
At precisely tea o'ol«>ok,Tuo<».l^r mornconstitution (not forgetting the amendseller.
given to him he steals it, and I tell you
ments) and with the genius of our insti- that tramp is more entitled to honor than ing, Judge Virgin took hie nu*» nu the
State va. samo, nuisance
tutions. Do not be ashamed to let your the rich man who situ in hie luxurious judge's bench, and ordered the court to
Statu vs. John Golden, assault and

] generation

so

well informed and

"

"

children see school books in your hand. ;
Tell them it is your duty and theirs, to

parlor."

be

opened.

battery.
In other words Ladd declares that the
The ullloe ot orior being nbolishod.
State ν». Herriman Bancroft, asaault
undoor
Sheriff Whitten made proclamation.
leain the parts ot government, as it is to thieving tramp who enters your
and
battery.
and steals what he wants, is a
l)r. H. C. Estes ol Paria.offored prayer,
tamiliarize yourself with the mechanism bidden,
Stato vs. Henry Coolidgo, malicious
who
man
the
than
citizen
better
patrioti- for the cause ol justice, and especially for
ot your loom or mowing machine, and
mischief.
lent the government money to save the
j udge. jury, officer·, and all others
with the details of your trade. For those oally
Stato vs. William Milliard, rape.
when Ladd and men

the union at a time
who do business at this court.
State vs. same, rape.
like him were shouting that tho war was
The Gtand Jury was then ompanded
Stato vs. Isaao Ilodsdon and Jacob
a failure aud Uni tod States bonds would
as follows :
never be paid.
Hodsdon, burning.
Bethel, K'.ias Battlett, Foreman.
—Murch, tho other Congroseman, eleotMany casoe wero disposed of on Fril'ttris, lrti Bartlett.
ed over a statesman of national reputation
and Saturday, before tho Court and
Barker.
day
11.
John
Kumford,
like Mr. Hale, was thus pictured by tho
Albany, Auioe G. Been.
by compromises, but none wero presented
Belfast Age, the leading greenback paper
Waterford, David P. Bisboo.
to the jury.
Greenwood. Jacob P. Cunis.
in the East, immediately after his nomiOn motion of Alvah Black, Esq Chas.
Karrar.
L.
Bucktield, David
nation :—
A.
Blaok of Paris and J. A. Roberts of
Andover, Wm. H. Hardin.
"We should bo pleased to present Mr.
wero admitted a· practicing
Harriman
liaien
W.
Andover,
Porter,
our
Murch to the intelligent voters of
Norway, Ira Johnson, Jr.
attorneys.
district as a suitable candidate to repreCanton, Charles T. Moulton.
On tiial, Monday morning. No. 203,
sent them, did not his own speech made in
Brownfield, Wm. K. Swan.
Martha Huttertield vs. John Butterfiold,
is
that
he
show
the
nomination
Tucker.
Daniel
Dixfield,
aooepting
and William Browu, trustee.
unsuitable. Ile said it had been underSumner, Elias A. Tuokor.
Oxford. Geo. F. Walker.
Black & Holt.
Bearce & B.
stood that he was an educated man when
Woodstock. G. A. Whitman.
Ile had novor seen
it was the revereo.
Foster.

something more elaborate than
a school history, we take the liberty ot
recommending NordhofTs "Politic· for
Young Americans," published by Harper
Bros., New York. Tho price is only $1,
and it is probably the most ooucise and
comprehensive work of the kind to be
who wish

found.
No doubt, during the year to oome,
m .m y
speakers will give information
upon these subjects; but each will be

tinctured

prejudice.

with

his own

While

these speakers

a

bias or

party
give

advising all to
patient and attentive

hearing, we most earnestly recommend
that every man read and learn for himself, beginning at the foundation—our the inside of a school houso sinoe ho was
National Constitution.
sixteen years old ; that he is not α speakor ; and as for property ho was not worth

Fryebuig, Samuel O. Wiley.
Loveli, Joeeph F. Stearns.
In charging tho Grand Jur»
Virgin iiave a brief historj <1

Hastings.

J-> '«(o

Thr

A roitntook

Excursion.

party reachod Vanoeboro at 19.40 and
dined at the eattog house there, where a
substantial meal wae served op by tho

gentlemanly proprietor.

At

δ

o'clock,

the party reached the Exchange and Snell
Houses in Houlton, where they spent the
A reception was tendered the
night.
at the residence of W. S. Gil m an

party

of the Pioneer whioh was generally aooepted, and the evening was very pleasantly spent. Great improvements have
been made in Hoalton since

our

last visit

here in 180ti, and the villago is one of the
finest and most prosperous in Eastern
Maine. Wodaesday morning the party
waa

taken round to Woodstock. 19 milo·,
they arrivod at about 10 o'clook

where

and took

a

special train kindly furnished

managers of the New Brunswick
narrow gauge railway, lor Fort Fairfield.

by the

The charming territory bordering on tbo
St. John, was much admired by all, and

by unanimous consent tho narrow gauge
railway syetem was pronounced a great
success.

We

camo

at the rate of over

20 miles an hour, and reached Fort Fair-

field about

o'clock, whore wo were
mot by a large delegation of citizens with
oarriagos who took us to their homes. In
one

tho afternoon

most

of the members of the

party rodo through the country in different directions, and in the evening there
was u gathering at the hall where con-

gratulatory speechos
until

a

late hoar.

were

This

indulged in
morning the

party will leave in carriage· for Presque
Isle which is the objective point ot the
excursion, where the annual exhibition of
tho North Aroostook Agricultural Society
s to Like place.
The excursion iucludes
a visit to New Sweden, to Grand Falls,

and over the narrow gauge road, to
which imFredrickton.
winch had "existed for one ibou- mediately preceded the settlement of the
During Wednesday afternoon, wo took
The Democrats of Massachusetts unnortheastern boundary, commonly called
··«
mind in this section. A darkne»· ha*
of tho eaii'l joars, or more than nine
a ride up the Aroostook valley for α disto be determined by tho
poople
dertook to hold their annual convention
tho "Aroostook War," but littlo was
district whether ho would be a fit repre- before this government was oig^nu
settled upon oar people ; or. rather. our
tance of about six miles, and wore
at Worcester, last Tuesday
Gen. Butler sentative to
the
most
the
darkone
of
to
and
have
uses
abuses,
of
its
fie spoko
warning known by people of tbo Stato in gonoral, charmed with the beautiful landscape, as
feel
just begun
represent
people
bad been laying plans to capture this asness which shrouds their minds in regard
important representative districts in the tbe jury to avoid the latter, a'ol v* to conoerning tho broad area which Dow well as by the tho fine farms and oomand was solar successful, that by Γ Dion. It was a
sembly,
case
tho
is
this
singular speooh; a man Bee that uo guilty party bioutht u lore makes up the County of Aroostook. The fortable farm buildings which border
to politics. Particularly
the aid of mobs and delegates, be was
in regard to the ad ministration of national
boasting of his laek of acquired ability, them escapod indiotment. lie elaborated troubles which grew out of tho uncer- both banks of tho river, tor the entire
unanimous.y nominated as candidate for and of his having lived over forty years
affairs—the conduct of governmental
the Grand Juror's oath, aa-1 s > explained tainty respecting the northeastern limit dietunoe. The primitive aspeot whicn
The straight Democrats bolt- without acquiring or saving a dollar.
governor.
the
lrum
early
business. Differing
stage
'each dutuil that every member « -he of our Stato, brought quite a number of ovory where met our eyes, twenty years
ed, and the State committee fcas called Whatever may bo thought of his confessinto this wilderness, consisting of
ot history referred to, this age presents
panel must have felt a sens·' ··· ·> re- persons
ago, baa given place to ono of industry,
another meeting at Boston lor next Wed- ed laek of acquired ability, or his uusuithiui Τ'ι prac- officers, soldiers and other·, who when thrift and home comforts. Ttiis is a fine
resting
upoa
the spectacle of a host of theorists and
sponsibility
tho
tho
of
to take care of
money
nesday. This Butler convention waa a ablenetis
Grand Jury an expanded the troubles were over, boro westward town and its future is oneot
tice of K'v»''g
nevor earned, or, at least
groat promnoi?7 tongued teachers, each ot whom muet
and personal people,—having
disorderly
gathering,
marvelous storiei #f the wonderful ferendeavor» to penetrate the gloom by his
taken care of his own, he certainly do- charge, h» said, has gou&oui ol date, lor
ise. We find many Oxford Coiiuty peoviolence was only everted by the retireHut wo fear the jur> now has the aiMi»i*nc<> «·! a K'ate tility of these lands. This was within ple hero, and lndeod they are scattered
keen vision, and to enlighten men by the
serve· credit for candor.
ment of anu-Butler mou.
Mow far snch that while his boasted lack of fitness
tbu memory of middle-aged persona now
j
heed
to
his
wit.
After
of
may attorney, to deline erimos u> them. and to
giving
all through the county. Wo are quartered
light
conduct may be sncceseful remains for
make him popular with the stone oatters, a«!>iht iu their duties.
living, for those troubloa occurred less at the comfortable home of Jesse Drew,
such, the people only find the darkness
the people of Massachusetts to determine. it will have an unfavorable cffcct with tho
than forty years ago, and following their
Alter this charge, the TravM»o J m ». .re
and beat more wildiy
mate intense,
Esq., formerly woll and favorably knowu
We tear that with the present state of rest of the
of tho district, oven
settlement there was quite an influx of in Oxford
as follow·:
people
sworn
in.
were
clonds.
the
Coanty, who has been a resisurrounding
against
feeling, as exhibited by the Maine elec- where it is not notorious, as it is, that he
settlers, more especially into the southern dent here for
FlK-T PijiKL.
We put up
many years.
utterand
There is still a grand
simple
tion, Butier will succeed.
This can only has been tho head oentro of all strikes
Northern Aroosj
Buckfield. Carletou G-»r Wr.Furtman. towns of the oounty.
with him on the occasion of our visit here
ance which shall, like the Almighty's ûat.
tho
on
have
oocurred
which
be averted by a union of all parties and troubles
took remained for tbo most part unsettled,
Norway. E. C. Andro*e
20 yeats ago, and are vory happy at meetwork marvelous changes in this thing.
Granite Islauds."
Newr\. Goorjjo C Aih'-rt"n.
agiinst him.
if we except those portions occupied by
·'
citizens
of
the
No sentence is needed; one word—eduhave
ing with him and his pleasant farniiy
lti'!n
What
PariH. J.ma*
intelligent
The Republicans have nominated Kithe French Ac&dians and which until the
We shall lake notes of what we
Αυκά-l..n Hi ill·. « »
Maine to say of a party which has at the
again.
cation—shall work the miracle. It is a Gov.
Talbot, and will elect him it the
settlement of the boundary lino were
Λ liradk).
Phiiblick
euch
the
State
inflicted
on
two
at
start
see
tho agricultural exhibition at
Fryebuig,
ot
tm·
darkness
humiliating task to write
Democrats aod temperance m«n do no* very
Greenwood, Kiîi^S'JJJ 1 1Ιιι»ί'.
supposed to bo within tho limits of New 1're^que Isle, nnd give the readers of the
men as representatives to Congrese? What
of ignorance to oe found in enlightened
Oxlord. Morris Clark.
put in a third and fourth candidate. In would become of the State or nation, if its
Brunswick, and double existed in the Dicmocuat some account of it in
your
M une. with net school honsta and boasted
Denmark, Joaeph W Colby.
that case, there will be no election by the
minds of many, respecting its adaptabo oomuiited to such men ?
|
destinies
should
L.
next issue.
Pnris, Joseph H. Dunham.
intelligence. But a person who was "out" i people.
tion to general agriculture, on account of
Such developments as those ought to make
Canton, J. Llerman French.
Fort Fairfield, Sept. 12, 187H.
during the late campaign could not taii to
>Ui ligh northern latitude. Settlements
well-iitentioned men in the groenbaok
Norway, Wm. Frost, 2d.
It w*s thrust upon him at every
note it.
The XejcX House'
ranks hesitate to go further with such an
wont forward very slowly betwoon 1840
Second Panel.
Varia Letter.
meeting, and "shied" at him from behind
We have complete official returns of
Journal.
and ΙΗόϋ, when tbo idea was conceived
D. Milton Grover, Foreman.
organization.—Lewiston
Bethel,
every corner. As a single illustration of the recent State election from all tho
Waterford, Wm. T. Greene.
of advertising these lands by getting up
rep(Krotu an oc^m*U>%al Cirrcupon-leui.)
this tact, we might cite the view w hich is resentative districts. The
Hanover. Jesse B. Howo.
The l>ui\j of our Young Men.
an excursion of the editors of the State,
following is the
LeaviU.
F.
in
to
the
of
method
held.
Mexico,
Benjamin
oounties
;
regard
largely
I recapitulation by
who wero to visit Aroostook and thereby
Now that tho .moke of the election has
Paris, Sept. β, 1878.
Mason, Nathan G. Mills.
obtaining revenue by the general governtho excitcment allayed and
obtain
a personal knowledge of its capaJr.
away,
Ira
Palmer,
Sumner,
Since the commencement ol tho era of
ment. It has be»*n asserted within twenty
Hebron, I. P. Packard.
bilities.
The project was successfully
everything restored to its nominal condi*
Peace, sovontoen years ago, the world
miles ot this office, that the I nit*! Mates
i
g
Dixfield. Thornai Powers.
tion, it ω meet that the young men should
ale
carried ont and in October of that year, has witcesaod-International Exhibitions
*S
S
government assessed an annual tax upon
Hartlord, C. L. Thomas.
a
-j
inform thenwelvee regarding their duty to
twenty-nine editors and representative* notwithstanding—no less than ten horri<·
I
Hiram, Enoch M. Treadwoll.
each Stale ; the State, in tarn, divided
Aii'lro-iOiurti;
tût. fn?«el vos and to their oountry.
ol the press of Maine visited Presque ble ware in
Aroostook
12
1
H. Virgin.
Patrick
Kumford.
Turkey (?), the Crimea. Inthis assessment nm<. ng h«r counties; tûe
S
*
4
Soon the excitement and turmoil of anCumbrrlio·!
Jonathan P. Wost.
Isle, Fori Fairâold, and other parte ol dia, China, Italy, Amorica., Germany,
4
Franklin
1
Upton,
will
ixunues sub-divided their apportionment
bo
other I residential oampaign
upon
6
i
Hancock
]
Northern Arooatook, and the reporte and France,to
SUPERNUMEBARIM.
t·
9
say nothing ol internecine
ua.
Are the young men prepared to take
among tue towns. and each town raised Kennebec
3
i
Knox
S
which they gave resulted in an immigra- wars in
Weeks.
L.
J.
and Mexico, und hostiliwhich
that
Hoxbury.
with
m
they
it,
Spain
1
it.- tax by direct assessment anions the
1
I.inroln
4
knowledge
part
7
•>xiord
1
Porter. Daniel Wentworth.
tion into the county which more than ties with
in order to vote understandhave
uibee all over Iho earth.
ehouid
savage
and
within
it·
limits.
This
pulls
S
property
Pl.»catt<JUie
Peru. Otis Wyman.
satisfied thone who originated tbo project. Su.
Λ
!
from the present aspeot
16
franc at a dibu de tabac ·,
Judging
absurd theory has found many ready to Ρ,-nobeeot
ing^·
payyoor
Hiram
Bethel,
Young.
Sommet
1
7
This wont on and the county was being surrender
the cwpugu of 1880 will be the hottest
la h Oc
4
your ticket at the I'orte liipp;
adopt it, because it was boldly asserted Sajia
docket and the assigning ol dotted ttll over with eottlemenU, when
WaMo
ϋ
»
Calling
contested
and
mo«t
strongly
sharpest,
take your till ο I the sights and ecenos ol
bv a brazen-faced liar, who intentionally
β
4
Washington
iiticai campaign that ever graood (?) the cases oocupied the remaining forenoon. our civil war broke out, on account of tho
s
York
5
j
Irocadiro, and the Champ de Mnrs;
deceived toe people. We do not say the
Cases assigned for first day had all which the settlement of the
The isauo
of American history.
was but forbear to
page·
oounty
«
61
JS
wa«
yield to the pleasing halluspeaker
wholly to blame tor the
in all
probality, be substantially Che been settled, and court adjourned for not only retardod, but no county in the cination that International Exhibitions
The republicans have 6ô, démocrate 25,1 will,
Uis hearers
propagation of this error
«ame as the people of Maine struggled want of grist to grind.
State, in proportion to its population fur- havo anything to do with politics. If
Republican plurality with at our late
should have borne in mind the iact that greenbackers <31.
campaign, the result of
forenoon was occupied in nished en mmy soldier· for tho Union
over the
40.
Two
the
of
démocrate,
Wednesday
;
hall of every Congressional session is
P®ople want to go to war they will set to
to
the
conwhich wan « completo surprise
démocrate are chosen by republicans. and
trying No. 32, Simmons vs. Simmons.
army, ho did this oounty of Aroostook. cutting one another's throats at appartestants.
employed in "tinkering the tariff" laws— the
re. Wm. Simmons, acUon of
Citizens ol this county were found in ently the most inappropriate season*;
opposition in the coinbinod House
The destiny and future prosperity of .Samuel Simmons
adjusting import and export duties, and will have a
trover brought to recover the value of two note·
over the republicans
majority
almost every Maioo organisation which at dinner time, or
during the Song Vaour country arc in the hands of the youn* of
in regulating the free list
fifty dollars each, with Interact, from July 1*7*.
of 19.
took the field, and Aroostook blood was
to
ω
church
of
forefathers
Our
I>r.
men.
time, or on Sunday,
were
Swasey
cation,during
given by
The note* m 'juostion
bequeathed
But the object ot this article is not to
It » surprising to look over the returns
a priceless legacy, which thoy obtained bv Canton, to Wm. Simmon· for a mowing machine pour, d out on almost every great battle- or on tho Derby Day.
Cain, when bis
expose and refute error so widely east as aol notice !>y what small margins many
that the
field of the war.
When peace wa« re- blood is
of toil, years of privation, and even wlnoti }>Iff. claims belonged to him, ami
will not stay his hand beup,
of the democratic and greenback repre- years
it has been, during the past t«o jears, in
retained
but
notes
him
the
finally
deft, trough!
by drath itself. \\ e in turn pass it over them to get them change·! an.I made payable to stored, a new impetus was given to set- cause Abel is just Unishing a beautiful
Oxford County.
It is simply to suggest sentatives were choeen. There are thirteen
in turn beto our children.
May
they
Samuel Simmon#, and thai be never got them tlements hern, and many returned sol- model of Mesopotamia in oarvod cork.
representatives on that side of th« House
a remedy for the evil, and one that shall
it to them who shall come after e.bangcd nor returned them to the plff., but convert- diers, as well as others, directed tboir
whose combined majority amounts to juat
There is a sight to bo soeu—included
Thus it will be wen that upon ed them to hi» own use.
thetn.
prevent its recurrence. We must educate
hither to hew out for themeelvee in the
130
One u choeeu by one vote majority.
stop*
twenty sous admission to the l'alVerdict for plff.,. #113.(30.
The safety and perpetuity of
ourselves.
the young men a fearful
homos upon these tortile lands.
A little more effort on the part of the
Swaaey,
aco ol the Champ do Mars—which to my
Andrew*.
that
assume
and
in
order
to
our institutions demand this, and depend
responresto.
Lavt year tho idoa was suggested, it is mind deervee attention, bince it is underepublicans would have saved the House
Τ bo afternoon ηω spool as was (bat
U
^*rani0unl importance
upon it. An ignorant populace is iaca- j —Kennebec Journal.
not
necessary to state by whom, for an«."
It is preceding, tor the same cause. A good
niably a variety, literally unique, and
that they should acquire education.
pkble ot self-government; and mis truother press excursion to Aroostook, In when it reaches itH destined home at
but
been
bad
canon
aligned.
ism has been re-proved by oar late eiecS< >*■ correspondent of C?uue'$ Chron- ω essential and imperative thai thev number oi
order that the survivors of the party of
re·
Koine will be certainly invisible to tho
tion.
Lessens bearing upon political icle thinks he has detected a flaw in oar should have a full knowledge of the po- they wore ail dittpoaed of without
1858 might have an opportunity of witM
«
„„ll
tU(..
lltioal butor,
oourse to the jury.
body ol European sightseers. This
great
on
in
editorial
and
the
as
economy
election, published two
general,
particularly
the progross of twenty yeari,
I» i« true that
of
our country.
nessing
bounds
-Œuvre Fio."or Monnmeutal Librais.tho
it reiates to this country, should occupy week» «ince, and crows over it, heartily.
Thursday morning,case No. 117, Thoe and that others
our young men, yes, boys in their teens,
got a better knowledgoof ry ol tho Immaculate Conception, manuStandish
vs.
Mile»
al
a portion ot the time in
Hxr'a,
M. Crocker et
While we then considered the House loet
every school in
this remote portion of our commonwealth. factured
will talk glibly of the Kepublican or of
by Mossrs. Chris to tie <k Co., of
was put upon trial.
to Ihe Republicans, we had no doubt that
the land. We have watched, tor nearly
the Democratic party, or of the GreenThe movement wan favorably considered the Hue de Bond?, and originally deThe plaintiff», Thomas M. Crocker and Alvah
eight years, a sebo >1 in this section, and ConnnrS and Gaivelon's asmes wop Id be backers. One will tell you that Vancey
by the presse of the State and on Monday signed as an offering to tho deceased
on tbe un late of Thomas
during that time have we but once heard sent to the Senate, and Conoor'* election De Jarnette, and other southern 'fire- Black, are executor*
Crocker, deceased, and this was a suit against the evening last, a parly consisting of about I opo Pius IX. It has been more than
thus scored ; bat the heavy Greenback eaters
a class in United States history.
Tnis
urged Disunion and Seceesion. defeailant, who Uvea in Flagstaff, in the County thirty gentlemen connected with the three
yeare in preparation,and will now,
said class consisted of two yonn* ladies,
vote alterwards repr.rted. caused us to Another will retort with a reference to of Somerset,
upon a note of hand date<l February
press of tho State with about twenty I suppose, be consignod to the Pontifical
this note, from time to
lMI. for $1,Ml).
and they began tbeir studies at Monroe's
Disunion
resolutions
Wm
Llovd
1,
Upon
the
of
that
in
the
next
we
said
give ap
hope,
between the date and the time of tbe decease ladies, assembled at the Frnklin House in keeping of Pope Leo XIII. The history
idoptoJ at the Convention at time,
administration, because the pictorial his- issoe. This brave defender ot the yeo•f Thorn as Crocker, Aug. 22, 1*72, defendant bad
Bangor on their way to Aroostook. The of this Bibliothèque Monumentale, is an
N.
Feb. lid, 1859. But how
tory presented this President as a "good
manry of Oxford Coanty oonld have Albany,
made six payments,three of wblcb were proved to
following is h roster of the party:
underhow
few,
editing one. So long since as the year
very
comparatively,
be endorsed in defendant's hand writing; and
looking man.'' Such neglect is unpar- tound man ν greenbackers. before the last ftw,
El. Κ Mirroll, Home Journal, and I860, the Abbi Sue, director of the Semistand the principles of tho political parties. Not. te, 1H74, after the decease of Mr. Crocker,
donable. and is bearing i's traits to-day.
election, «ho did not even know that it
a few
glib speeches from the defendant had paid one thousand dollars to wilo; Ζ. K. Stone, Vox Populi, (Lowell, nary of St. Sulpice, conceived the idea
The history of our government; its con- weie possible for votes to be so <*.st as to They acquire
the loud-mouthed stump-apeaker, who is tbe executors, to be applied on the note, making Mass.,) and wife ; Ε. H. Hlwell,· Port- of
forming a collection ol translations
stitution and other laws; the organizaelec: n* Gove mor.
Wo are not afraid to
in all some 13.AÛ0 that had been paid on said note.
endeavoring to make the poople believe The defense set up was that at tbe time of tbe land Transcript, and wife; M. N. Rich, in all kuown languages of tho tiulUi Intiou, character, power and number of its ca'l tuer. igr.orant, it the ν m*kw great that two and two are
five, but as for a giving of said note a special agreement In writing Price Current, and wife; George S. Rowin which Pio Nono formulated
executive oiiicers. with their duties; the
prei<>η» of knowledge, when they tnu
of politics, the y0«De was made and signed by Tbomaa Crocker, In ell, Portland, Advertiser, and wife; E. efabilù,
knowledge
and proclaimed tho dogma of the Imco-ordinate brancnes ot government' the
have none., no matter if the) compose tnen are, in too
many caees, woefully de- which ft was stated and agreed that tbe consider- Howell* and wife; J. Q. A. Hawes* and maculate
certain other notes
Conception. By diut ol piooa
powers ot S:atfs, thoir rights and restric- aeven-eighth* of community—"thunder- ficient.
they happen to be Kepublicans ation of said note was to eorer
wife ; Brown Thurston ;· Rev. Dr. Quim- ztai and
the parties, and that
between
and
indefatigable
obligations
perseverance he
tions, all should be patiently taught in bolts" and kicking jackasses are alike they will vote that ticket every time
when those notes and obligations should be paid, by, Gospel Banner, and wile; J. A. Ho· succeeded in
no less
together
getting
school,
is
Ihe
same
truo
of
the
Demoinese
evciy
things are of vastly lermrless—if the truth only be told We
equally
then the note in suit should bo nail and void.
Maine Farmer, and Mrs. Vickery; than a huudrod and ten
envolumes,
Ihis ia all wrong, and if this This pa]>er was Introduced m evidence by defend- man,
crats.
mure importance to the
lor
make
who
don't
is
to
any
great pretensions
boj
E. C. Allen, Literary Companion, and riched with miniatures and illumination,,
that It bad been entirely forgot
assist in
conducting all this machinery, Curwdf; but we have confidenoe in the tendency to let a few control the many is ant, who claimed
Oxiord
Democrat, on vellum ol tho rurotot
the sister ; VV.B. Lupham,·
not cheated and reversed, tho future of ten for more than thirty years, and that all
beauty. The
than is the fact that Hong Kong is m
foBiidera of this nation—Washicglon and
payment* maile by tbe defendant had been under and Miss Perham ; George E. Richardour oountry is dark, dark indeed.
phenomenal trophy was presented in
China; that Liverpool is an English so'., Jeflerwn and Hamilton—our Justices,
a mistake, and that this paper which had been
son, Tho m union Herald; Samuel W. 1*6, to the lato
meQ 0<iac4te themselves.
Pope, who in graciously
standing thirty voars, was evidence of such facts.
port, or even an acquired ability to h ound like Marshall—acd other patriots, like ι
Let them study out all tho "issue*" and Also, in defense that the note was barred by tbe Lano and wife; W. H. YValdron,· Lewaccepting it. informed tho Abbi Sue thai
e*try S.aifc in tue L'inon and give n*
Lincoln, Chase, Seward and Fcsacndcn.
and when they have themselves statute of limitation. The plaintiff* answered isu>n Gazette,and wiio ; John M. Adams,* ho considered the
•isms,
collection as too excepl··»! or chief citj. Wu ouce
Wo are old-fashiuued enough to believe
* e!a»»
wived the problems, so that they can un- tbe propositions of the defendant by claiming Eastern Argus; W. A. Pidgin, Lewiston
tionally interesting to bo absorbed among
of ten boys, aged from tweiVe u»tourte«n.
the burden of prouf was on the defendant to
that
that ibey. who made a lite study of ihete
derstanding^ vote upon the quêtions of show ttiat the note was not to tie paid, and that It ton Journal, and wife; C. W. Koyes, the innumerable treasures of tho Vatican
Ui> teason for celebrating ^e fourth of
subjects, were educated therein, and that the day, then let them ca*t their ballot, was abourd to
could Partington Chronicle, and wito; C. P.
supjtose that both parties
J j, and not ce of thôr ^ had tne
library, and that he intended to placo
Then and forget the existence of the agreement introduced Roberts* A. G.
slight- it is perfectly proper to call men ignora- not tor party, but for right.
Teney,· Brunswick Tele- the hundred and ton
the
ex,
manuscript tomes
th<
:«.a,
maintained
when
by
plainit
was
mus.
and
will
the
and
al!
not
until
α ci* boj-of
:hev
these,
then,
ivuroppose
political campaigns by defendant,
graph ; 11. Κ Baker, Hallowell Register, in η magnificent bookcase in the oentre*
tiiat there «as sufficient evidence on the fhee
a;ii mu.
uce.
had oeen allowed the teachings ot all history, after giving ! be ill ted from an exhibition of slurs, in- tiffs
AdvoZion's
IL
S.
Burrage,
the handwriting of the defendant, and wile ;
of tho Sallo do i'lmmaculie Concepts n
and falsehoods. ol the now. in
th· privilege oto show that within four years trom the time the cate ; Rev. Dr. Warren, Christian Mirror,
ct^jodicg school lull as a tow days' or weeks' thought to the uendoes, blackguardisms
«ο the Pontifical Palaco-a
and
to
a
oool
disDassionate
discusscalm,
mu·!» as
grand ball
met and all notes and
the
was
note
:c
subject.
parties
îural
given,
JiStncW.
cuzttuur^ry
I ion of the questions at issue. Then, and obligations named in said agreement were cancel- and wife ; W. W. Thomas, Jr. ; Manley adorned with paintings
Ν υ λ th.; is *:«.
symbolical of the
wrong. It may do to
Chas.
R.
Maine
Standard
F,
11.
Pike,
;
1>-teiojgknt Votkk.—In α western not until then, chali we see the dawn of a ed, and this note was to be considered the subsist'
te»·». η geog- apu
dogma, and tho floor ol which was a
f ^nd muthematiC.·' to the
Oxford town, last week, when 4b« elec- brighter and better day ώ American ing indebtedness between the parlies. In sup|>orl Caldwo.l, Kennebec Reporter; J. F, mosaic
es
pavement ol tho time of Augususioa nt ni -t·
of this was shown the following significant words
ry »aijng pedants in
and
wifo; Joseph
Upton, Bath Times,
tion contest was hot, an intelligent voter politics. Then, and not until then, will beneath the
discovered at Ostia. but the
tus,
on the note, and four years
nt
signature
t>v
ι in a repub.ic. where evQipire,
American after its date, viz: "This note is dne Thomas Wood, Wiàcasset ; J. S. Staples and wile, Suo
of the greenback persuasion, said to bis
l· > *iii>
respectfully insisted thai France
er
,;>ee long enough, will be•Member» of tho Aroontook Kicuraton l'artj
The defendant was unable to
the
Crocker. Μ. ά."
use
"What's
of
assured.—Independent.
at
neighbor,
should havo tho honor of
dinging
of lsia.
( f
* α ^.;rw
supplying the
of the government, such a
fur this memorandum, and which be acaccount
Solon Chase; wasn't he good enough for
ω «» » ·"» Χ»"'·
C»>4.r-e i*· Ur
The railway companies kindly furia going |o get some knowledged to be in his handwriting. Many letChase
saetroOB.
—Solon
you when be was Secretary for Lincoln ?"
ters from defendant were introduced and read to
with free transportation, Cbrietoflo prepared tho nocesearp de
I be brr j
recommendation then is,
greenbacks after ail. They want him the jory, in all whieb the most friendly relations nished the party
Τ Κ AC Κ
of the Franklin Hoqm si*». and undertook to
Mr.
and
IX» 4ITKD STATKS lilSTORT IN THE
Thayer
—The Irish World is delighted with, out west to lecture on finanoe, at $100 a
were expressed as existing between the parti··,
rt nue
· liberal redaotion of fare. The work. Which had ao tar ad?aao«d toward
»
made
défendant
jîchools.
this
This will raise up a i our Maine election
ia
acknowledge4
and
all,
nearly
night.
to compare this maoitestation ol
nature to the condition ot the political

legious

Now with such testimony aa
dollar.
this coming from himself, it is a quoetion quest,

Massachusetts foiitits.

a

»

ίο-

Provioos to tho

occurrences

pol

j

queath

responsibility

thtt't'h

•

geogr.phiS

^n

p

r?k

Âbhi

Kopul.hc^be

Mir.
n,.nakej. Ζ

in February 1877, that it w&e
taken to Rome and exhibited to :be iate
Pontiff. It was then brought back to

oompletioD

Franco

Imagine an
·Ιι·ιρ<ν

completion

lor

enormous atraoturo ol eidebourd
supported on thirty-two curved

legs,

carrying an avarU torpt lorming n g:*.,,,
case,in which tho hundred and tun b«>oke,
opon at their most attractive pages, are

displayed. Abovo this is η Ιικζο richly
painted with figurée, and above this
again, α dome surmounted by a statue of

The lablo legs aro of araartho Virgin.
anth wood, richly encrusted with lilieta
of ebony, and with capitals and feet of

gilt. Tbero is a lower frieze,
forming, as it wore, the middle of tho
work, and mado up by a eerie* of escutbronze

cheons in clvisonni enamel, ccmemnrat-

ing tho naues of pioui individual,(amilice and painters, that have most liberally subscribed towaids the exccmiuti of
tho work. The escutcheons are oonnected by branche* ol eglantine with on·
amelled Mowers of pinky white, recalling
the Eglantine of lourdes, and interspersed among tbern are a number ot
superb mosaics, the gift of Pius IX, exe-

cuted in the ateliers of the Vatican, and

Holy

various scones in the

representing

Land, and the churches in Santa Maria
in
Trastovoru, and Santa Miria
Maggorio, tho most ancient and the
largest churches in Home dedicated to

Tho anthe Madonna.
embellare
frieze
inferior
of
the
gle·
ished with panels in Sevres poroolain of
tho hue termed "Celadon." with tigures

worship of

tho

relief,executed by that "jxiù: surpaie"

in

of which Mr. Solin Mue» is
such
notable ueo in England tor
making
tho account of Mosere. Minton. These
process,

plotjuca, emblematising the tour quarter*
ol the globe were given by Madamo MarThe suporior
échale do MacMahon.

frieze contains twenty-two modallions.on

ground

a

enamel.

of procious woods in Simousin
Those represent divers sacred
are

like·

Bezaleol, mosaic-goldTabernacle, aud St. Eloi,

eiligies

wise

Tboro

subjects.

and historical

of

smith ot the

patron of the orftvrc* of trance ; while to
the right and left of theso last-nttmed
medalkon*

are

profile portraits in

canuiicu

founders ol and partners of tho
the tirm by which this remarkable work
has been produced Motors. Charlos and
Paul Cbristolle, Ernest do Kifes, and
of the

—

Henri Bouilbet.

Returning
astonishing

to

the literary

macédoine of

portion

language1)

that among tho ancbuit

tind

of this

decoration, I

into which the Hull has been translated
are Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, Cuneiform,
Assyrian, Babylonian, Phoenician, Perscpolitan, Sanscrit. Chinese, Hiet atic and

Demotic Egyptian, Coptic, Berber, Etrus-

can, Celtic, Gothic Kunic, Mexican. Yu-

Among modern
BcrTyroleao,
European
thu Milanese,
g ktnoso, and tho"Miuga"of
Calabreso Gncco-Albanian.and tho ραίού
oatancse, and Peruvian.

dialects I find

ot tho Val d'Aosta; Catalan,

••Aldjam»"

aud tho

Arabic

in

written

lusia

Spanish

or

Balearic,

of Anda-

characters

Gallego, Negroid-Portcgesor
Breton, Walloon, Auvergnat, Huthoniaa
Tcheck, Croatian, Bosnian, tho nativo
local dialects ol the Dutch Province?,

Basque

Welsh, Gaelic, and Irish-Erse.
Hakpkr's Wkkkly

the bond-holder and

striking light by

a

for
hie

Sopt, 2d, pats
opponents m a

cut on pazo 780. TLo

gentleman approaching
building containing tb.j sign "Oflïceê,"
wbero he is aboot to ongago in hie daily
occupation. Hi.-» opponent* are loaning
against a wall, bearing the sign above

bondholder Is

a

a

Work makes the bondIdleness and drink

thorn (iin &

holder prosperous.

opponents poor and discon-

make his

tented.

Insolvency Courts.—It will t>o

soon

by official decree, published in another
colutuu, that Judge Wilker has established terms of insolvorcy court at Paris
on Wednesday following tho third Tuesday of each month, and at Fryoburg on
Thursday after the third Tuesday of May,
and Wednesday alter tho tiret Tuesday
of December.
made

These

the State

ot

winter.

appointments are
provieions

with the

compliance
Bankrupt

in

l.tw,

enacted last

—What we want is u photograph of
the Misses Bates who, wi .ti tile and drum,
drove a party of British marines Irom

during the unpleasantness
Irish Worid giv·· their
a wood-cut,representing them
ia
pictures
aa aoouple of wild Irish girls, a* with
hair streaming and morning dress flawing, they pace restless to and iro,along
the sandy beach. The children's magazines represent them as two little girls,

our

of

ooast,

The

1812.

in the

same

poature,

but with a little lest*

wildneas in face and costume.

And now

Harper's Weekly presents two puritan
maidens modestly bidden by trees ami
rocks, as they engage in the pastime ot
blowing oil' British sailors. A photograph will be "true to nature," and ro-

concile theae different views.
Oxford

County

Convkhk.sck.—'The Oxford

Association

of

Congregational

ministers, will meet with the 1st. Congregational Church of Norway ("Center

Church")

on

24th and 20th

Tuesday
insts.

and Wednesday,
Commencing with

of regu) kr hu.sineiw meeting,
tho Association will proceed with the
usual prayer ar.d conlerenre meetings;
preaching services; discusi-ionfl, <&o.,
concluding with the .Sacrament of the

organization

Lord's Supj:

or on Wednesday afternoon.
Sermon or, Tuesday forenoon by Rev.
Mr. Farra r. Sermon on Wednesday aftetnoou by Rev. Mr. Pearson. Subject
tor discaanion, "The proper rango ot

pulpit

the mes !"

—The present Mayor of New Orleans,
Hon. Edw ard Pilebury, ie a native o! thi*
Stato, α brother of thn late Albert Pushas
bury ot Muobias. Mayor Pilsbury
been a resident ot Now Orleans siuco
been
boyhoodi, at,d had lor many years
of
promin jnt among the business men
that cit y. He has never bad the yellow
ot
teter, *nd during the toartul épidémie
1858, t m a member ot the Howard Association j, and an active Odd Fellow, ho
devot ed htaiaelf night and day to nursing
the si fck.

\
i

j

TOWS ITEMS.

for market, sold oat hie butter

αΛονίΛ, Sep». 19.—Mr. Wnj. F.
Presser, of Lawrence, Mas·. died here
on the 9ib inst. a; the
residenoe of his
father-In law. Samuel Aker*. Mr. Dresser iw the oldest eon of Frank Dresser,
o( this town.

Esq..

He relumed home

in poor health, bat thought.that rest and
a change of climate would restore him
to health, bat he continued to tail rapidly, and it bccame apparent to all that he
was in the lust stages of consomption,
and in

week alter his return

one

he passed to

the

only

l>re«n»er was

nnseen

2)

world.

eral

Wait

from there to tho Maioo Gen-

convoyed

Hammond
l>· nulase

Hospital, where everything

was done Wr.gbt
W.t'Mu*
His wile was tele- ilvwc
graphed for;—she arrived Friday night
and be died Saturday morning, agod 41 Connor

His remains

were

aod buried from the Chu rod

Mr.

Itedlon

Hammond

Douglas*
Wright
Watkiti»
houglua

to one of their number.

Rev. George Holmes supplied the desk hood and town have lost a worthy citizen,
The ono that will be long misaed. hi* wite and
ol the M. E. Church last Sabbath.
son a loving kind hnsband and father,and
sermon was very interesting, and full ol
in their bereavement they have ihe symsound logio.
Guests who have been stopping at | pathy ol all.
Mr. French's hotel this season, speak
Rumpoki», Sept 12.—'The Mexico &
in the highest terms of this elegant <
East Hum ford Cheese Factory closed on
house as a summer resort, and declare

Douglaae

WMikln.
15· Mellen
Wadnw»ith 139 tierrish

Frve
Red Ion
Wait

bet r made

by

j
j

pupils. Xbe order
during the term was very good.
Mrv C. H. Ottignon will leave in a
few da^a tor ttoetcn to purchase her
winter goods. Ladies wishing to order
good* can do so by calling u: her store

ing this section for Appleton'e EncycloTbia i* a standard work indispedia.
tc
every library —in fact it Is a
peneable
library of itself.
Klliott λ Siowell, tho clothiers of So.
Paris, have just put in a stock of tall and

all the

The result of the eleotion here was β
surprise to every one. The greenbackers

had

&

far larger vole than wis

All thoee in debt
that

it

expected-

made to believe

were

greenback party got

the

into

power their debts would no longer be a
burden to them.but Solon the great financier would make greenbacks so plenty
that every man would

have

winter clothine. hats, caps,

:

nishing goods. Ae.
lower than

Douglaaa

ever.

gloves,

tar-

blood,

was

building*

about two weeks with

will

grind

patent stone?, and
90 bushels of corn per hour.

C. A Tibbets aaJ P. A. Wiley are both
a good business in
shipping potatoes.
Tho prioc is 50c per barbel.

doing

(ίιι kad,

Sept. 20.—We

.ire

having

Co., Boston,

tbu

a

* °

from

tirst

It is an elegantly
periodical; price $2 per

musical

BtackeU
Royal
Haakell

we

3
I

Blood,

advise all to test them.

the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage,the con
dition» thereof having been broker. Kill sell Uy
public auction at the bjusc formerly and last occupied bvlKoblinon Gammon as his residence injthe
town of Roxbury and county of Oxford. near the
uremises hereinafter described,on Monday .the 2*th
day of Oct., next, at ten o'clock in the lorenoon,
all the real estate covered by ssid mortg.ige, to
wit
Lot» i, .'·, t. 7, -, j, and th«t pari of 10 Southeast of the Walker Isrm In range 11; also that
part of lot ϋ in the loth range lving east of a line
mini a stake and stones i»0 r id- from S will Kiver
on lot line b» t ween lot» rt and 7 in the 10th range;
thence south 74 dee. east, to nUko an I stone* on
n'irtherly line of 5 In liith rango; also loU 4, 4, li,
7, η, h and lu. in the 12th range; also lot β in tho
1.1th range, all of said estate being in tho town of
Koxbury aforesaid, and located ac. ordin* to the

survey and plan of ailsi Thoria- the aloresaid
estate being «abject to the same reservations contained In uiy de d to Imu of same date of mortgage, recorded book 174. page 32.
Term- of sale, cash $7i down at time ol sale.

S«t*

rotting bad1 y and are being
Buyers are paying
from 45 to N> cenls. according to quality.
Tnere will be an abundance of apples.
The'bears are quite plenty here and
are doing considerable damage to orThey

are

by

chr.r0·*.

worms.

A party ot hunters shut two last
in Geo.Burnham's orchard,

Monday night

and got a shot at the third one but tailed
We understand that
capture hiui.
Milon Bennett caught one in an orchard

to

M. ANNA KINhl.KY.
24 3w*

that pur|>o»e.

ureenwood, Sept. IS, lf7s.

J

Itkevy
sai^r

PltOVKKHS.

"For *ΙηΜηκ spell»

flU,

iiz ini\
palpita·
tloti an.llow *pirit»,re-

regret It. Sold by all Drugglsta.
lIll.L'e IIaik L WllUKKK Ι) ν κ, Black or Knxpo.
'a*·.
aepS 4w

la>t Sunday night.
A party ol gentlemen have just returned from a tbbing excuisiou to t^ie
Likes. They speak very highly ot the

will take the 0r«t
Iction— Black and Hakim
sale at lh:s reason, when musical
a
lace In the mind* of the thou^nd* of readers
• bo are following lhe,e stories from month to
conventions are being hold and classes nouth with intense interest. An coually numerous class of readers, who prefer the marvellous
in vocal music lormed.
IcUils of actual heroism to even the moat master
the imagination. will iiim to J· >hn
Kose K\ tinge, who has cOcred ber ν creations of
til *!>r.L Yol'Mi't terse and thrilling «tory of Stan
for
services tor a benefit iu
ey's tourney through "l he Hark Continent," one
f»«ver sufferers, Λ the ,llnstrate<l articles in this Number.
rbe reliet of the
A novelty In the uay of illustration, peeuliar to
of tbe
hns written a letter
UaBTKK. la another reproduction of an old time
ol
the
action of a member
^oeui, "Ye Bellman.·" bv Kohkhr IlkKKii a, mak
mo-t characteristic
Yellow Fever Fund Committee," who ug a page-picture in Abbey's
Kv le.
of lunds
to the
The three short stories are worthy to follow the
trilhaui contributions of thi· cl»as Kiven in the
"In a
She sa>s:
lliree Thunderbolts" is a
Numix'r.
ence as an actress, this is the first in-. ioplcmber
tumorous Southern character sketch, by I.I2Z1I
stance that 1 have ever mot with when η
Λ".Clt vmisei. with two powerful illustrations by
"Tt»e West· rn i.lnevra" >s t>y Kl>WaiU>
committee.formed to do a wort of eh^ri- Kemhart.
"I. ttle Miss Mou·» and her
·.VKKKTT Half..
ly. turned its attention tr«>m its légiti- Marvellous Scholar," is by tlie author of'"Colonel
Millionaire."
l>unwoddic.
au
h-inoraoie
to
insult
work
mité
pro-

ly

Hop Bitter»."
"SOU) Of, t>r*vur«
on

and

um

Hou

II: Our»,

Philadelphia

surrounding their trip.

B.

Tue Univerealist meeting house has
coats of paint, and

lately received two
re-shir./'e<l with the
really loos* fl" good
A singing scu,ol

best of st ingles, and

"Clergymen ,I.*wver·

!

complaining
"Philadelphia

people."

uyplav
long experi-

raising

ie ssion."

—Saow fell to tho

another volume of

t>o«.k for Singing Schools than the com mon church
nusic book, much of wSich Is entirely uscleee to
This l>ook meets «ell such
tclas) of beKiuncrs
It contains ιβο page·, the flrst ft of
a d· uiaud.
which are devoted to rudimeiital deUmtions and
in the
raoy exercJaes, progresnivelr arranged
rarloo- keys ; !<> pages. one-hall of tti» book. all
of
l
bright
ievot» t to eaav trie»··· an
part-songs
m 1 »ttr. -live eharact* ι, just such as Mr. Perkins
know -ι how lo write, and singing cla-scs will liko.
1'he remainder of the book sontajn- a pleasing
rariety or hymn tune-., gospel and Sunday Scheol
λ ρ1'iecos, anthems aud chanla. A It ore lhe r this
pears to be one of the best book» of it· kind
x.
do
75
Priée
eta. $»*..<« per

New Advertisements.

most valuable

this

j

NInKir·' Clsti HookBy W.O. Pi.«K!>a -Published bv li. I). Ri ABoston. Then>Ki A Company, 125Τιcmont 8t
leems to be a demand for smaller and cheaper

ίο

Freedom Notice.

periodical. Edward Eggleston's new
novel, "Kjiy," is terminated with the

is certifies that 1 have this

day given my

1111FRANK B. MukKV, his titnu to act and traite

son.

none of h!*
characters for hiBaelf, and that i shall claim
volume.
as new
earnings nor pay any debU of I. s contracting afΚ M MURE Y.
til
date.
U
torce.
remarkable
with
1er
drawn
Koxy
has been started at j
Witucss, It. H. PKilLT.
Rumford Centre, sei-l. Im.'i, lrfTtsConcert Hall, under tne direction of Prof. ! an angel, too forgiving and charitable for
s24 tw
L wis; tirat object being to improve the humanity, while her husbind is tbe
"weak man." Tho story, as a
singing connected with the Univerealist typical
S«b6ath-:>ehool.
All persons, young or whole, gives a view of wenteiu life, a*·
i« novel to
New Eog- A-.11 Oil. CHUOMO, «11 mounte 1 on tllumln·
oid, connected in any way with that Interesting as it
wAii »t'il tinted H.-itiut cardboard. with the
u»o new iiuuit thereon of etch chromo in QOLI»' nod with
reader.
land
"Falcont»erg,
beschool or the parish, or who wish to
Kilt boiler, an it are far superior to anv thing
Swedish novel, now being published, is of the kind now in the market, anil SSZj nicely
c<me connected with either, are admitted
••rimed card· witii your name on them all for
one of unusual interest, as showing bow » cente !
BeAd J rean to
free, others by paying a small fee.
foreigners look upon American enter- LOVKLL CARI) CO., ... Lovill, Me.
in music are drilled from seven

This

has

sketch

GIFT!

A

ginners
till eight—advanced singers from eight
till nine, on Monday and Thursday evenings ot each week.
John Paul..

Ι'.ι&ι».—There will be

Unity Ciub,

on

a

meeting ot the

Wednesday evening.—

are to be chosen. and
other important bu»ine«e will be transited. AU member* should attend.
Moses Twitchell picked a bunch of ripe
str η w berries in his pasture, Sunday after-

N«

w

nuon.

com millet β

It wHS'lucky he lock them in, lor
would have Irtzen to death that

tbey
nipht.
Lost, a Iwo-bladed, pear! handled
po<*Lei knife, between the hay scales and
Benjamin Chitndlei's tomb, on the "old
Finder may t*> duly tbanked by
road.''
Knile of no value
calling a· ibis office.
tor whom it has

any except owuer,
whs
pleasant recollections a.·* a gilt. It
presented by a hardware merchant, and
to

two
courtesy we presented bim with
a
retuia
&t>
dollar*
gilt.
There was a very pleasant social danc*

in

ai the atademy, Tnursdav

Τοκικκ.—I

am

pained

evening.

compelled
worthy and

to be

to cbroniclc the death of our

esteemed citizen, Mr. Lindiey W. Pen■d<* ter. He had been complaining lor a
long iimo ol a trouble in his stomach, but
it to be nothing of a serious

•uppceira
natnr·, Wednesday, Aug. 21st, he went
to Fvruaad with ft borse load of bolter,

P. O.

priev.

*84 3w

Box, 41.

Eifcntor'e Sulr.

—Λ box containing humm bones ww
fouud at Broad Cuve, near Kaatport.near
low water mark on Sunday by some
boys. The remains are supposed to be
those cl an Knglish soldier, or servant
of one ot the eliieere stationed at Esstport whiîe tbat town waa ;n the possesOld inhabitants re
sion of the British
late the circumstance* of bis death and
burial.which as near as we can loam are
The man waô a servant ot
as follows:

license from the lion. Judge of
Protate for the couutyof Oxford,I Khali sell at

PlTBSUANT.to

a

public auctiouon Thur*d»y.the3lstdayofOct naxt
at one o'clock in ti:e aitcrnoon on the premises,
the «land at ltr\ant's Pond Village,In \s oodstook.
known a· It»' John K. Wrivbt stand, and owned
and occupied by iHsborah W right at the time of her
Je·*cane, It being all the renl estate which raid
testatrix owned in said town of Woodstock.
GKOROK W. BUVANT, fcx'r.
it Jw
Parla, Sept. », ls'e

Λ (»ll-îtr >id m Tllll'S
the town of Dixlleld and County of Oxford,
for the year 1877.
The following list of taxe* on real estate of nonresident owners in the «aid town ofl>ixfle)d,for the
t<i JOHN UOSLKY.
year lf77, in lull* committed
Collector ol said town <in the hceond day of
1877. has been returned by him to mc as
July,
remaining uupai i on the JVih <lay of June, loTtf. by
bis certincate of that date,and Dow remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes
and interest and charge» are not paid into the Tuta
sury of the »aidtown wttliin eighteen month* frtAn
the date of the commitment o| the aajd bills. f*>
much of llie real e-tate taxed a» will be »uit<M>ad
tu pa ν tbi- am'Miit due tt erefor, includiug liitcn?»t
an<l >"'hargee. will, u iihout further notice, lie sold
at Publie Auction at the store ol S. Κ. <«i iffitli, in
•aid town on the ilst day of December, lift·,
In

the chaplain and waa in lovo with some
fair maid, who u seems did not fully reciprocate his affection*, and in a tit of
jealousy murdered the girl and wan
oonrt martiaied and found guilty of the
While awaiting bis eentence in
deed.
the old guard house he committed suicide, and orders were given to have bid
remains buried at low water murk,which
was done, aud now alter sixty years
hnvo elapsed the action of the waves
has brought thj rouiaius to the surface
aiul revived tbcssd tale.

at

ten o'clock in the forcuoou

S

l«t<Ubl« auil lluaitu l>li(*Ma.

S
culture as the'-stt
b*<*k," caratier/ed by an unusual appearance
2
k
>f thrtftine--, is cxdi tly paralleled in ihe human
Ο
bv the iIimm known ae obesity,or c vesllarfc & Co., Barker Lane,
s..e lataeea.iu wnich tiie victim appears lo be «a
Jeptba T. Cooledge,
ojug λλ «.acvptional «le^rve oi 4iuy»ieal \igor, Holland Λ Poster,
a UM-a.-»· ic lUelf, obesity generate*
lu·- 1rs N
W.

!"

Ti'C ducaee known in orange

apoplexy-md

heart ill

■■nee,

ami its victim*

are

lecul.arly i-uscepUble to all form» of acute affecAllan · AM. t at wil^rclnce the bodily
tion».
it.
wtight fr^ai two to live pound* per week. Try
all ye heavily burdened one·? Sold by «trugyist*.
&n>i PuUiiale are cured by AUaeuon t
B.-tonic Halsa*i,when all other remedies fail. Sample bottle· and circular free at the apotliecarie»'
Larve boute» 33 and 75 cl*. Try it.

j

John

Uarvejr,

Nelson Cooledge,
fcll Mor»e, I'lun Brown

Pasture,
lxirenPark,

Llewellvn Raymond,
Enoch scale*,

Aattima

j

s

*

u

M

^

i

^
<

^

*

ν

~

—

ÎU

g

ϊ
1
5
4

75
21

H b%
S10

1»)

7 Su

♦

4

<0

7
3
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4 9U
> 67

7

90

1 îeû

8

65

40
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CATTLE, J? HE Ε Ρ AND S WINE.

IfOR SES,

Hiwion'i Condition Pow4«ra.

cine.

Ktwann'· Aramoulat«d Mnliuanl
for

Paris
the

i

U6

HENBY O. STANLKV, Treae'r
of Dlxflett).
eJ44w
I>i\Held. Sept ltf, 1Î78.

mao

any
nary organs
Horxe an·, at many timet* drivn toolouv without
the privilege o| dlscli iting at the proper time.
water regular.
Be sure and keep your hoi m

case,

IUwdoii'i Hoof halve.

The mo«t perfect lioofirrower known In the
Used for brittie ho>1 tender hoofs, tor
country.
cuu in the hoof, quarter erarin and all trouble» of
Be «un· to put some on your horse'»·
the hoof.
heel* to keep them smooth.
Kavvaoii'· .Vrrateli Ointment
One
ie the iH'.st .scratch oiutmeut in America.

J. H.

RAWSON,

PUOVKHRS.

"^ΛίιΟ will Imi p«ld for

that lion ltittur*
vrill Β»; cur* or help."
3 oaei·

"Hop Bitter·· bulUti
«tmiKthciin a η <1
curt» continually from
up,

the flrel dci·*·.''

'Kair «kiu.roKjr rhcrki.
a»<l iwrrctcal l>r«"ath iu

Hop Bitter*."

"Kidney wi'i L'rinarjr
roroplainu· of all kind*

»

Beat
Several
The
Etymologies

by U. S. Chiei loath* Waite,
Recommended
"the highest authority for definitions

1>H

I

OAΚι »RI ». f>* :—At a « «>απ of Probate h«!d at
Pari·, withiu and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue»dav of September, Α. I». IS78.
V. Tt'ELL Adm.:ii«tralor on the
estate of Clinton Howe l.ile oi Sumner In Mid
connty decease.!, having presented his account of
administration on the etUie of aai»l decease*! for
allow ance :
Ordered, That the *ald AdmU'r give notice to
all person· lntere-t»«d, by causing η copy of thi»
order to te published three weeks succcsjlvely
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
Pari*, in r^jLid County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Pari·, on the third
Tuesday of Ont. next. Μ nine o'clock in the fore
noon, and «how cause If any they hare why the
same thould not be allowed.
A. H. WAI.RER, Judge.
A true copy—attest: II C. Davis, Register.

BKSJAMIN

»AtaCourtofProbate MM i»t Pari·
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tuc-.lay of September, A- D. lsît»,
S V. COi„K, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to l»e the laft
Will and Testament of Charles A. Alien late of
liuikdeld in said county deceased, having prceeste«l the time for probate :
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all prr»ouf interest: d,Lj causing a co^y of this
order to be published three weckksuoccssivelyin tfce
Oxford Democrat printed at Parli. that they may
uppear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
of Oct. next,
iu saidCountycnthe third
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and sliow eauie il any
they have why the «mid instrument should not be
appiovcd and allowed a· the last Will and
eblament ol' "aid deceased.
A. H WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—Attest II· C Davie Register.
—

AUHELIl

Tuesday

Vroved,

se
At a Court ti 1'iobate held St
within and for the county of Oxford
Paris
the third Tucsdav of S»>ptember. A. D. 1878,
WALKKH. named Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the lait Will
and Testament of Benjamin 11. Hohten late nf
Sweden iu tald cuuoty eeccaaed, having presented
the same tor probate:
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all personalnterested b> canting a copy of this
three week» successively in
order to be
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pali», that ihcy
< our t to be held at Paris
Probat
at
a
may appear
lu said County on the third Tuesdav ol Oct next,
and «.how cause If any
iu
theforenooD
Λ
at
o'clock
they have why the sai<i Instrument should not be
ae the last Will
and
allowed
proved, approved
and Testament oi said deceased.
Α. H WALKKH, Judge.
A truecopy—utt· ·ι II C Davi- R< gi-ter

in
r<.

H.

<>·.

m

a-

ou

<»·►

more

at!

j
|
]

|

OXFUKOi M J—At

a
Court ot ('rebate bald a
within and for the County oi Oxioid
I'arls
on the third Tucsdav of Scpteœbet, Λ. i>. 1h?h.
the petition oi M.\UV Η- Β Α ΚΤΙ.ΕΓΓ,
widow of iloraee Pnrtiftr. late of Hartford,
in sal·! County, deceased ,pra\ lug for an allowance
ont of the Personal Κ state of bcr late husband.
give notice
Ordered, Thatthe said Petitioner
ti» all ρ··. -.·>η« int« renie t h> causing a eopv of this
order to be published three wn k· «uocesiivuly In
the Oxford Democrat printed ut l'art·, that they
may aptvur at a Probate Court U> be held at l'ari·
In sai l Cuunry on the third I n- <Ja> of Oct. next,
at 'J o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause if any
they have why the name should not be granted.

ι»

A. M.

GERRY, SOUTH PARIS,

Has a full line ol OL'S'S, POWDKR.
etc., for sporting purposes.
He is agent for the celebrated

FOX

81I0T,|

GUN,

I
j
j
!

splendid Mngie-bnrrel, breechloader, which

Tic Briiil Se» of Pmpcrity will Snip·'
mi Yea Anain :

is

to <to all that ean be asked ol It.

WOOD·.

Special Announcement

j

,

To

HERE.1

at Horn*.

j

Of R attention was recently attracted by an advertisenirnt in another pa|«'r to the "ΑμγΙΜβΙ
lloucekecpcre' > ale, and the ertremly low pr»<v
induced us to « nd for one to use tn our own kiu hWe And the »e.ale the wit conrtnirnl ami tuluuIt in VDftkJlN fitntt
harr
l>lt housthoUl artirlr u
its cost, in tcatiug v roccrs'package*, putting ui>
preserves, making akc, et··. W. fl. Thompson A
CO., No. iVi Washington str.·· t, Boston, UaM.,are
the manufacturer·, and they h»\ethe uiost eoui
of the Scale possible to
pllattUr] Te«iimonitla
be written.
Tiiey tia»e a» \ cl no tienoral Agent
and as the Jvale» are »old exclu
lor this County
hively by cnnvasM r* to families, we cheerfully re
commend the article lor tin· benefit ot our numerous lsdy readers, and parties wanting Uonuiubie

ο»

COUNTY,

(Mini & Fnriliiiit Gocfis.

and itoy*, in abundance, ; r..i at price» ao
low the poorest in th·· commun it- need not c.om·
plain or no ragged, when it take* ·ο 'ittle money
to buy a new pint. We Ιι*ν<
Larg> .teck of good#

Frye Block,

spécial bargains

CLOTHING !
lor men

UNDER MUSIC HALL
LEWISTON MAINE,

Offers

Spring and .Summer suiefc of

arrived, and everybody ran l«.· hatip
Look at these prices
Business Suit·, from fi'.l < '► to h.oo
Dress Mu Us from
900 to IN.00
Paul* irom
7H ris. ίο Λ V)

L. C. MOORE & CO.,
No. 5

F. 0. ELLIOTT'S
ban

«OODS

l>KV

ol

OXFORD

A. H. WALK I'll..lodge.
A true ropy—attest : H. C· Imvia. Kegliter.

Kinpioyruaut for I.sdlei and (••ntlciueu

Buyer»»

P(|(r< OelRTO. ΙΙΟΙΙ ! ;■) κ Η τ I |>U «.
rightly claimed that Wphmtkk I»
Till". NITIUV4L VI ΛΜ)4ΗΙΙ !

gun,

AMERICAN,

NEW
a

AUO

Is it not

double-barrel, tirewh-loading parting
Aiao for the
equalled by none.

a

and we nifac it when we say our puees will Im) the
lowest.
Come and aee, and convince yourselves
of the truth o! our statements.

Soul li Γ a ris .Maim-.

DRY and FANCY GOODS

offered in the Cltr.
They off.-r special bariums

ever

•uch

ItUaoliitl

Ν

Goods,

a a

WOOLENS,

The subscribers
any kind of

public

MEN'S ANO BOYS' WEAR.

1

1ILKA

Λ

WHITE GOODS
Also

a

nice

fyc., Sfc.

line of

of every description, aud at all prices,
uressly for the Country trade.

IIOUftE

bought

ready to ofler to tb«

aru now
a

their line, whieb they
he uianuiaeturerr-,

η

DU Y GOODS

Fatenu'd May 1Mb. l!*77

Γομ«Γΐη«Γ·ΙιΙμ.

CARRIAGE

BROWN

COTTONS, PRINTS,

TI1E"AMKRICAN 1IOUSKKEKFKK.S' SCALE."

II or

OT1CK ι* hereby given that I he purtmrahip
hereiolore existing between the UB<ler*igne<l
i« this day dissolved by miituai consent.
Κ. υ ELLIOTT.
K. C A I. LES.
All |>er»on» uaviug unsettled a·' "iints are re·
Iiueoted to <vall aud a· tUo them imme<iiaU>ly.
w ELLIOTT.
south l'an*. Ma>< b Λ>, 1 *?s.

ill

Farmer's

Q. ELLIOTT,

F.

the trade from Oilbrd
best

to

oOer one Ol ÛMlâtfMtud
Comity. Tli»>
select»· J stock of

<

a*

:w

Wcttis National Pictorial DictionarT.
ΙΟΊΟ

Target·· «·!···-Italia, traps, Nprhn(-<«u na,
I>arLs, el«·., constantly on liaad.
j HIVE .mi: Λ CALL AM> It Κ Κ TUB |

ON

\Ve would -ay that the "Church Journal," N Y.,
"Christ.an l'nion," N. Y_ "Krar.k Italie'» I liar
trated Newrpaper,'' V-w York, "Church Union,"
Boston Ί raveller," "lierttld," and" Host,''
Ν. Y
und hundreds of other |>aper§, nil apeak In the
li jcheat praise of the Scale,its low price, and eon
vciiience to hou»eke«>|>«TS.
Weighs up to
)>ounds, and rout* # 1 .Vi inepal>1
-or about one ball' that ot any other i'lauorui
t'nited
States.
Scale m the
Where Is the tnan who wants the txcluHvt con
und
trol of our county,
thereby secure a very prof
itabie business ?

Goods!

Sporting

wan ai, ted

II at or i.
"Take Mop
three time» a rîav an.1
vim will have uo 'lot·tor
Gill» lo pay."

ai a l'ourt o| Probate held it
(iXKOBIi.Jh
within and for the County of Oxford
Par!·
on the third Tue-day ol September. A D. ltC».
ΚΟΝΑΚΙ» I>. LOVEJoY Admlniatrator on
J the estate of Winsor K. Moody late of Ando·
ver in said county deceased, having presented hi*·
account of administration on the esuu· of !>ald
deceased for allowance
Οκΐ'κκκΐ), That tue «atd Adia'r
give notiee
to all per»on· Interested by causing a cooyof
this order to be published three week· • ucei-salvely
In the Oxford Ivmocrat printed at Pari» that they
may supenr at a Probst·· Court to be hHd ai Tarif
In said County »n the third Tuesday of Oct. next
at 9o'elock In the forenoon and shew cause If any
they have why the same should not bo allowed.
A. 11 WAI.KKR.Ju lge.
A true copy—Attest : II. C. Davie, Register.

of :I5

Mate*

oi a

proeeoto

KO HARD TIMES

are

o»"«aierist»
Two iud Three
ox

jiiHt receiving irom
oi

Spring

I'tiaeions, Extension Tops, Jump
Seals,

ΚΕΕΓΙΝΚ

Open

Top

A

Brewslfr

Slile Hars, Top HiiKU'ie»,
goi>.|« ol all kinds.
Our stock is complete in every department, and
GiveusAeall.
at II.% III» PAY price·,
l»rr< Patent KoidliiK Cano|iy Τ»|>»,
•jrKemembtr the place.
and nobby forpleaeure Meeker».
L. C. MOO II Κ A CO.,
Xn, 5 k'rye II
rk, ludrr Music Hall I
Lewlston, Maine.
together with

I'KESBIIEV,
Sign, & Ornamental Painter

<11 l<t. I

Carriage,

Hereby notifies

NEW GOODS!!
1ITK would respectfully announce to thecitlitens of PAI11N and VICINITY, that we
have just made addition· to oar tonner stock oi
goods, and arc weekly

public that he has remov
ed to the p>oin* recently occupied by H A
Thayer, near the Cirand Trunk depot,
MOUTH PA III V
where he will be pleased to see his old friend* and
Paris.

»

Receiving

Supplies

WE

W1I.L BK KOtNU

*

J

«

wp

have

E\lciisirc

,

^

J#

}fif

an

Variety

and

Largr

otiit;

Μ ν furm fcltiittted in
(.rafton. containing !·■>
Cut till"
*cre» ot I.D.I.
year IK tons hayan<i»i

A «sort m eut
of

goode, and

Noii-r*sid<*ut Tnxr·»,

Count ν of Oxford
In the town of Ardnrer,
Suit* of Maine, l'or the year 1»77.
real estate
taxes-m
of
The following liât

nouresideutownersintht-townoi Andover

lor

and
Of I

in the

SUITS,

LATEST
styles, also,

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

Getehell, or unknown,
Kimball mill,
M. A. Hanson,
P&rkinan, or unknown,
-North range,
J. It. Hall, half ot
Aaron Stevens,caat side
Ellis river
Unknown, Chair Lot.

Jonathan Virgin, part

14

15

5
1
3
1

M

i

2

West aide
North range

J. U. P.

Burnham,

Κθ·Ι-Η«Ίίί(|ΡΙΙΙ TlllfS,
of Newry, m the County of Oxford

for the year ΙΗΓ7.
The following list of Taxi* on Real Kutateof non·
resident owner» in th·· Town Ol Htvn
for
the vear,lS774'i WllHomnuUclto Ιλ-vi W.
KillRure
Collector
of .«aid Town, on the lath
day of
June, 1477, haa been returned by liitn to me a.reinainlng unpaid on the 17th, day of June, lb*!»,
by his oertilituile of that dale, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby «nm that u the «aid
taxe· and η ur rent and
are not paid into
the Treasur., of the *>aid Town, within eighteen
month» itoin the dat^ "i the commitment of the
•aid bille, ho much of t*e real estate taxed a*
will be riillii ii-nt to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and chargen, will, without fur·
ther notie«.·, iw «old at Public Auitiou, at the
store of CA.LV 1Ν ItlSlH I In -aid Ν' wry, on the
2«th day ot December 1»>. at one o'clock P. M.

chÛRM

V
Lewletoli

fleam

mill Co..
Geo. G. Chep-

Ja« M. Wight

purchase, being south

-of"

#■■;»*) »?:«

►

heir·,

west corner of town &
east of Puzzle moun-

tain,

I

male

lu the town

man.

of Karnes' A Sterne's

01

RET IIΕ I., ,n«.

jels if

1«
1 OS
55
55

variety

hand.
Rtirnham will £0 to any poiut It
View» on reasonable terme.
A'ldreen

141

1

iaiy«s

on

year

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS,
GENTS'

a

MIRAMES

tin·

O. A. IiL'RQK8S,
ΙιίΤΤ,lu bills committed to
WHAT Iθ 8TIL.I, BETTER, Collector of Taxée οι said town, ou the Z7ih
been
returned b? him
day of .June. 1K77, hap
we
to we a* remaining unpaid ou the 1Kb day 01
that
dale and uov
June 1H7H, by tiitt c«rtifloate of
remain unpaid und notice is hereby given that li
not paid
»n4
an·
inirreal
rh.irso
Hie said taxes,
and
into the Treasury of *aid Iowa within eighteen
of Mid
the
commitment
of
month· lYora the date
bill*, so much of the real estate t»\ed a* will be
includdue
therefor
•ulliclent in pay the an.ount
And we
without further
sell them at extremely low price·.
ing interest and chaînes, will
think we can offer
notice be sold at public auction at KKKNCil'S
1ΙΟΓΚ1-, in said town, on the 1st day ol -Jan. ItCV,
at 1 o'clock, p. m
to al I in want of goods of any kind.
We have also Moored the services of Mr. Ch as
W. PAB80S8, Tailor, and shall carry on in connection with our other busine»·, the cutting and
making of

Where he U prepared to make PhotocTaphs of all
siiea. from carda to Lift Su?.
All work will bo
done in the bent manner.
IVrson.-i who are thlnkiiiK of goinx to I'orlland
l'or Pictur» « «re lovlted to aJI at Ketbel. wliero
the work will l»e equally w< II done, an I at i.'*t rxl'roois aan be .-hown In a few mlnutea.
'icturea nent by mail to people who live out of
town.
«yPeraob* living at a dlatance will please ad·
ctrens the êubccribcr, by postal card, when they
wish to ill for pictures.
liurnhaui '.villsee to it in it ^ione gn away
(tl»>«l Uf1«it.
Copiea made ol all sizee, and ilniolie-i in Ink or
Color.
Storo'Views oi Buildiug.' anient I -or gronpi*
made at abort notice. Steru' Views of ltelltel have
l>cen made and are lor «ale

Çeiut.

County,

nf ■■'>■*
Pasture.
alf-o, Flannels and fancy styles of Ue|>elleDtt· for Urn' Hud harnlv House, two *torlr- with Kit
Λητ
be
wold very chenp.
Wid
wood-shod.
ladies' nuits.
wanting h farm, .cannot <lo better If they will bel
W.
HU<X)KM.
OTIS
giv* rec a call s<*>n.
IN r AC Γ,
eep3Auk· Λ.
m

Burnham,

BETHEL, TIE.,

ΜΛΙΛΓΚ.

r arm iur

1 hand

Sit., POKTLI.V»,
la cfitablinhcd for the preaeut «I

01 9farkal

Τ

Oxford

may7tf

nice neeoo

Top ani Open Carriages,

J. U. P.

R. T. ALLEN'S,

line of cloaking

GARMENTS,

LADIES' OVER

Λ

lew

PlIOTOtiKAIMIS !

TIII.TO^ PLiWTATION,

SUITS,

«lock a line
tor

in

tl_

Bottom Prices,

WoltSTKDS A Woot.K.N' good» for

GENTS'

all others who may deslro

CIIAS». H rUEMIUKY.
Me. April U. «7H.

a

allot which they pro| ». to «ell a·! low .n· hard
limes demand.
Grateful for p.nxt patronage, wc solicit a oontlnuaace oi the nanie.
Carriage Depoaitory. Oxford County Agricultural Building.
Ε C. ANDREWS k CO.
Norway, May 'i, Itftti.
mavT tf

AT

HAVE

GOQD LINE
shall also have

as

j

CARRIAGES!

!

PUT IN STOCK

of

the

customers, as well
his sen ices.

ni>*·

CONCORD AND BEACH WAGONS,

REMOVAL !

New

η»

I III: BEST

a«

"Sour (touiAth, *lrk
h< *·ι*· he ami ili/zinc« «,
Mop ititW-ri cures with
m few tloaee.''

—

published

]

Webster

Every

law

Oxford)

Tuesday

cured l>>- Hop RiUoi."

count of administration on the estate of said de
cea«< I fi.r al!ow:in·*:
Ordered, that the -.aid Adminis'r give notice te
all p»r»on« inter'*«t«,d b] uiiilf a COM of thi*
ordcrto I>e pu!dl«hed three we» ktsuceet*(% ly In the
Oxford IVmorrat printed at Purl·, that they may
a|',.- ar at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·, iii
•aid County on the third Tiwdnof Oct· neat,
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew r.iu-e if any
they have why the Haiue .· houid not be allowed
A. 11. W ALKKR, Judge.
U C. DAVtt. Regl»tcr.
A true co|>¥ Att«**t

BARNES

money refunded.

Daniel Webstar,
](. Coleridge.

.School*, -recommended by Stat«· 8upt'«
nnd by HO College frea'a.
different
| For
:I2,000 iia-o been )'lar< i|
publie
About
achools by
u«x»l <ifli«
char*o.
by
lOUV Illustrât* m»,
t:ui<*
tIjr··*·
aily
All correspondence answered immediately.
Contain»
tnany
any other Dictionary.
TURBO HY
picture*
«hlp,
page I7M. Illustrate
Three
the
oi
than l
woids.
\S ebster
that of
ΙΟ time»
Paris Hill. Oxford Co., Maine. Sale ofmeaning
gr-at
any uthei seriea ol Dictionaries.

Court of Frotwto htid
» ilhln and tor tin; County of
Far!·
of September, Λ l>. IîCB,
on the thu«l
» eertaln im-tru
BBS MoDANIEL
mcnt purporting to b·· the last WIM sod Teelament of .samiicl McDnnlcl Ktc of l.ovell in said
county decen-ed, having presented the same and
asked for the appointment of Klbridge U. Kimball Administrator witii the Will annexed:
Ordered, That till' -aid petitioner give notice
to all pcttoua interested by c.iutlnir a mm· of tbi« !
order to be published three week aur.;casivel* in
the Oxford Detnocrnt printed at Faris. that they
may appcur at a i'robate Court to be h· id it i'aria
in »alif County on the third Tucsdav of Oct. next,
at tiiu·' <>'e|. k in the turcno »n .tod shew eau··· Il
any they liave why the same should riot be nrov··!,
approved and allowed a* the la-t Will anil Teat»meut of said dercaacd.
Α. H. WAl.KEIt. Judge.
I
A true copy, attest
H. C. Davir, Register.

OXFORD, sa:—At

Joîiu (i. Whiuicr,
.lulin I. **\e.

Horace Mann.
More than η ft y College Ρ réunir η ι».
And the be«( Vmcricau and Kuro|M5»n S< noUrn.
ii the Dictionary ti»ed ιι> tin-1 ίοτβιliment l'i intintf Office." August, Ι*·Τ7
School and tauiily should bave It Ι··Γ 'on·
sunt uce aud reference.
ia mi ν help in training children to Ix-eome
Intelligent men and women.
yearn later, and ha* one-iiiib more matter, limn any oth' r Diction ry.
authorised authority in Courts oi Juitiwfor
the meaning of word*.
and dcilnitions i'at lu advance <M
any oilier Dictionary.

Sick rooms ready at all time· for horses, and a
cure in all of the above case» warranted or no

Alexander

on

or

Re sure and treat your horae before it le too U'O.
2ft cent» or $1 wi ·| ent in season, will, In many
cases, be hundreds of dollars in your pocket.
Pat ap and for sale in Anv quantities. All whole
•ale packagea sent tree of express.

Al a Court o! Probate held at
witNiu and for thu County of Oxford

OXFORD

more

cure

third Tne-dav of S«-ptrinb«'r, A. I). lK7h,
bei'.ry.J*. Mniwtamw on
of Alexander Berry late of Porter
the
in aid countv .!^ee»>■>·.!, having presented hi· ac

OÂtOKI»,

This liniment has l»een

ao<! beaut

extensively ιιη«·<1 than anv other n( it* age. 11,
every ease to my knowledge, this liniment has
! liven entire satisfaction. For »pra>us. wrenches
Warranted
spavins and all such trouble» an horses are sub- I
iected to.
Kor all aches and pains in and on the I
Ilnwann'· Water Ittgaltlor.
human
flesh -such an Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
I*
There
more sick-J
A medicine long needed.
Cuts, Hums, Braises, Lame K ick, AiMM caused by a «light d<nuta«nt of the uri
The nbove medicines arc warranted In every
ntlioi kainnrmw.than from
for coughs, heave*. and all lung
0 wim imm iililli ■ ιιί Lun* Kever.—
to can- the heave*, If takes iu aeason.

A sure
trouble*.

Preucou,

George P. Marsh,

FiU GrWlle llulle< k
N. P. Willie,
Kllhu liurritt,
KiifQa Choatc,
Smart,

trial will convince you of tin· merit·· of this medi1 have yet to hear of κ perwn who is die·
aatiilied willi this medicine.

Worn*
The beet and cheapest fu the market.
will not live in a hor*e when throe powders art*
Sure to tlo good every time.
given.
They leave
the animal in good condition.
lUwion'a Heave Powder·.

Warmly indorsed by

Baucrult,
Motley,

Β

OXFORD, SB
on

FOI'K

STANDARD MEDICINES

1
26
la
Henry N. Howe, 11
CALVIN BlàBlwK I

Trt

4 β*

~.T

116

i«'r
l>l New rv
17-^v
if

•
JOHN Λ. FKEN. H. treas r
ss -At a C(-urt of Probate, held at given to the cutung of ladiee' over garments.
Ncwry, We., stj.t. 11». ISTs,
ot Audover Me.
We most cordially invite all to call and exampaiic, within and for the county ol Oxford, on
Sept. 17-3W
ine our goods and prices.
the third Tuesday of September, A. D. l?7t·.
ùw in
used
K.GRKI
UTILLIAM
LI. pciaon.- are cautioned acoinst piiruha in#
W a oertsin lostraseot porportiaf t<> be the
Value of AdverlMiiK·
lat>t Will and Testammt ot George Babb late of
either of the following note·,<·γι·
Peru in sttid county deceased, having presented
We give the following letter as a certificate of oi taine.t through fraudulent ruprenei ..~»vn
ind
1X78.
So.
mu-tf
Taris,
Sept.
9,
the same for probate :
4he
value of advertising in the Oxford Democrat: w ithout any consideration
Ordered, Thet the eald Executor
give notice
One signed t»y E, 11. Sleaiti-,
red \ugu&t21,
Mads..
Chelsea,
(
t»> all ^icr.ous lutCiCHUd by causing aoui,y oi this
1H7S, lur ·140.4Ο. riinninu to,Λ A. <>*>!■ I A <o.,
April 10,1878.
|
order to be iiublikhed three w«-tkr succei>ivel7 In
payable in one year.
the i)xfoni Democrat, printed at Paris, ihat tliey
persons Indebted to the subscriber, arc
Dear Sir,—1 sent you an advertisement of farm
One eigned bv ChanUci Swill, .i ;e.; August 15,
It 1S7N for Ι1Λ.10, running to »aine.
may appear at a Probate C"ijrt to be heldai Pari»·
hereby requested to make immediate pay- to let, with instructions to Insert l'onr week*
In earn County, on tue third Tuesday of October ment.
ha» seni m· uiore applications than 1 e*pect«d—
one signed by Emmor Itawaon. dated Αι:ι.««ι Hi,
TUOS. IÏ BROWN.
next, at nine of the clock m the forenoon, and
some thirty odd. coming from all the towns in the l.^TS, for |IUi 73, runuing to pamc.
ihew cause, il any they have, why the said Irntru·
Paris, Sept. 13,1878.
One signed by Columbus Richard annula ted Aug.
County except Ave.
aliovt-d
ihouid
and
not
men!
be proved, approved
Please find enclosed amount of your hill fut aU V», 1^71», for ♦'.l.io. running to tame
ae the last Will and Testament of nald deceased,
One signed by IV>rca6 H and John Β Hi tig* .dated
vcrtislng.
Δ. II. WALKKH. Judge,
Respectfully M. K. S WAN. Auguat 21, lsTS, lor #·>'«.:*), runuinK io «aine.
A true copy—Attest: H.Ç. DAVIS, Register,
Parut, Ma lue, Sept. 10, le7*.
tw

OXFOKD,

.3
κ

1
4
4

13

Kdtlnra. Btcker» and
LsdiM nee«l H<>p Bitter» .lailv."
"Hop Btiu-r* ha· re
»tore«l to nnbnety ard
henltb, peridot »re«-k»
(Voin inieini·*.! ance."

lN4UPi(M| Qu«rU>,
Engrnvlng*
ΓΛΜΕΝ COLOIlt l» PI-ATK»,
Publiahcd by G. 4 C MtRRIAM, 8|>rini;flcM, Max·
:IOOO

RAW SOIST'S

employment.

I

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.

πκ

public!

as

Tilt

depth ot two inches
Chcvenne, Wjoming Territory, on
Sunday. This is tbe first snow-fall ot the
Norway, Sept. 21.—'The llrsi meeting: sease.n, and is noteworthy lor having
come a tull month earlier than usual,
j
of the Young People's Literary Society \
Wyoming Territory lies in north latitude
for the fall, was held on Wednesday
41~deg. to 4ό deg., and from 104 deg. to
evening of this wtek, at the house oi 111 deg. west longitude. Tho Kock)
Mrs Saiiih Bartlett.
l'he parlors were Mountains ♦ xtend through it trom south
east to nortbwe-h'. while th« Eik. Sweet
decorated
with dowers,
oeauuiuliy
very
Water, Medicine Bow, Black liti s and a
a <arge party was present, and an excel- i
part of tbe Sien» moi^ptains cut it up in
lent programme was presented.
The various sections. It is a snowy territory,
and has winter enough for an Esquimaux
next meeting, on the eve. of Oct. 2. Mrs.
for Polar bears.
J. H. Wwhere;:. Chairman ol Com. of i race, and even
tor October closes
—Soribner's
Monthly
arrangement.
scenery

Appeti

"Ti e jn*»te*t
1er, etom.u h, ΙΊοο-1 *n·!
Η ο ρ
r»Kul*tor
Bitter·."

large

objected

S4-SW

\yUKUKA4,
the

fcaqr.

Von won't

year. Ditson V wull-kuowa musical taste
is a guarantee for what tbe Keconler
Send ύ cent* tor a aingle copy,
win be.
The
or ji-'.oO for a year's su inscription

yellow

JOHS HOUGHTON.

Byron, Sept. 17, 1ST»·.

*21 2w

T1IAW 1
1'ltl Μ1ΛΤ TO τ

UiVIlVAP

Y virtue ol the power of sale, contained in s
1 > certain
Riven by Sewcll Gofl
to ine, dated June 8tn, 187Λ, and recorded in the
Oxford Oonty Registry of deeds, Hook 1»K),pages
4·-1 λ ISO l.the undcrsignod,as attorney, appoint
ed by said Sewell GoflT, in «ai I mortgage deed, for

HARl'KR'S MAl.A/INE FOR OCTOBER, 1*78 nml yon will be «trong,
!
ami h.nppy.··
some nicc weather for the farmers to do
The (Vtolicr Number of Hari kk's IfAOAZUtK healthy
"Lkiiiee, do yon want
their hai vesting.
The potato crop will saiu publisher» s«. ad us Huh r-on's latest prom-e* complete satisfaction to all classes of to
utroBp, healthy
readers
Then
an·I bcjtublul?
The two serial novel», by those gTvat masters Of
be light with but a small area planted. ! Singing School Book, which should have
um Hop lliuern."

•aten

C. DAV18, Register.

H.

MEDICINE

I

mortgage-deed

S

up the system, build* U|· the broken,

and

I

Mortgagee s Sale.

Ludden
Stewart
Swan
Walker

VETERINA

Chair,

A H. WAI.KEK, Judge.
Attest—II. C. DAVIS, Register,

A true copy, attest
24-3w

l'rt«iid,a word with you t If you are iraaiti
ie-i with any 'kin disease* or other cutancons tcr>
*
U»tl n.uM) UlSnn's St Li uru 8οαγ. lk>
if your completion be pimplcd.bloichcd or

numUr ot tbei

"Musical Recorder."

printed

jects.

FOR BETTE

lor

Noticr of Forerlosurr.
Horace P. Dunham of Minot In
md state of
TV
ooanly ol And
Mulnc, ou the twenty-third day of February A
to
U. l!?ô,b> lite deed of mortgage of th tl d»t",bj him
ooativeneM and biliousness, aid digestion and •igued and recorded in Oxford records, bock 173,
page 243,Conveyed Ut one Welcome Kin-ley of H< Ih
stimulate the whole system ?
ron In the county of Oxford and Stale of Maine, the
Truth and soberness compete ua to answer Hop
following desertl>ed r»nl estate. to wit: the farm
Se»> and building* thereon, known as the John I,.
ItitUra, being pure, perfect and harmless.
|
Hrigg« larui. sitnaud In said Hebron, lointain irg
•Truth»" in another column.
eighty-live act?», more or le»-, and being ihe same
*21 2w
premises conveyed to «aid Dunham bv M. Anna
km»iey. by her deed of warTHnly of tohruarr il,
A. D· 1S78, and the »auie conveyed to her by John
MAR HI HI).
W. Itowe, by deed of quit claim, dated the ninth
da> of February. A. I). Is7<>, and recorded with
oxford Kef>»trv ·>ί Deeds, book I7i, page jOl, to
In Bethel, Sept. 15, bj Rev. J. S. CoggaweU ofl which deed· and records reference is had for a
Wr«t Auburn, Ambrose M. Brooks and Addie W. more particular description of the premises, and
J ud kins.
«aid mortgage was thereafterward·. lor a valuable
consideration, on the l.'.th day of June. A D 1*7*.
transferred and duly assigned by said Welcome
H'rathrr Rrport.
Kinsley to the subscriber, and Whereas the conditions of ajiid mortgage having been broken by the
Temperature laat week at 7 A.M.
sun,lay. 54® clear; Monday, tso clear; Τη»-· non-pay iuciiI ol the sum· speciilod therein, there
fore I hereby claim a foreclosure ol the same, acday, 50O clear; Wednesday, 00® clear; Then· cording lo th·· provision» ol *.ho statute tu »uch
lay, 56 » clear; Friday, 603 fOggy; Saturday, case m.vio and provide.! and give tin» nolier for

—

We have leceived

>
1·'

Τ KITH 12(1) KO BERIfFJU,
w κ at is the best family medicine In the world
regulate th.· bowels, purify the blood, remove

in the village
Ch-m's Chronicle has a ieauing ediThe Swedenborgian church foundation torial beginning
Tnu election last Monday is au eyeis being
put in this week oo their lot between Johu Lockc's and Otis Warren's opener.
We should judge **> from the rvnjktails
on Oxford street.
iu other columns of '.he Chroti·
displaced
!
J. II. Fellows has bought the now grist
This probably aoeuunts tor Solon's
ul
mi.l building that is being put in at the seeing double.—Simpson.
It will bo in running order in
depot.
Ditson &
—

21
Krothtugham 21
35
Hastings
21
Brldgham
81
Black
21
Mellen
22
Weat

another column.

FiTDtu, Sept. 20.—The old foundry | "wise.pious judge." a* printed, but "nisi
building ha* been demolished and the ell ! prius judge." It isn't sale to sling Latin
or the average compositor,
part only remains so that the old eye sores into the hands
and leave hira to work h:s will with it.
are all removed in the shape of tumble

down

tone»

Fairs,

State

tlio editor did

Judge Dickerson

7»!

7β

All the Mrs

in a year.

not write that

117 BrJifkett
117 Royal

UBEAT MERIT.
give the tlrat premiums and ape·
lal awards of groat merit to Hop Bitters, a* the
purest and beet family medicine, and we moat
heartily approve of the awarda for wc know they
deserve it.
They are now on exhibition nt the

j

Their prices are
Advertisement next

explains that

Π
79

114 Ludden
114 Stewart
117 Swan
117 Walker

agency

And now ou the lirai day of said Court, bein*
iliu seventeenth «lay of said September, It is order
cd that the Wednesday χ next atlei the third Tuesday of each «nd every month of each year, and
the Probate Court Uooiu, at Paris in «aid County,
be, m <t the name arc hereby made and established
the ti.ne* HU.I place* for holding Courts and ses«ion» ol Courtii of insolvency for said County, for
adjudications and hearings upou all cases, and
the trailtaction of any business arising under the
Invdveut laws of »aid Stat#, enacted in the year
of onr Lord one thousand eight hundred and serait ν-eight:—and it Is farther ordered in addition
to the foregoing times and places, that the Thursdays next after the tuird Tuesday of e*<-h May ol
every year,andihe Wednesday uext after thellr-t
Tuesdav of each December of every year, and
the Probate Court Booui a: Kryeburg m raid County, be, and the same are hereby ruade and established as times and places for holding sal t Court
and sessions thereof for said purposes and ob-

117 Smith

1U Chaae

down, cur·· Dyspepsia, Debility, Dropsy, Chill*
and Fevera,Chronic Diarrhoa,Nervous Affections·
Thousands have
Boils, Humors, Diabetes, Ac.
been 'hanged bv the use of thia remedy from weak,
sickly, suffering creatures, to atrong healthy, a»!
happy men and women; an 1 invalida cannot rea
sonablv hesitate to give It a trial.

literature.
It is so pure and
pretty that the litt'e folks long for its appearance, aud wish thero were more

—The Aje

Hoyal
Porter

fak^o l'ic s>le

ΡΚΟΙΙλΤΚ CoL'KT,
TKttM, llffB.

()XFOKI>, M:

UK
il
til
91
91
91
91
»·

Stewart
Swan
Walker
Braekett

<i

SKI ΓΚΜΗΚΚ

t>*

73 Ran kin β

Iron In th·

infantile

enough and j months

11
11
ll
12

Smith
Chaae
Lndden

!i

Stutr of !TInlnr.

10

7 Royal
β Hankeli

r«

manufactured by tClllnirwood «t Co. These chairs
are ♦·I· κ ΜΗ, e*-\ and dm able, At very low prices.
Oriler.-. .-hould be addicssed to the subscribers
*t Nui tn Pari·.
WHITTKMOUK A KLI.IN'GWOOD.
4w
Nortb Parie, Sept. 84, 1878.

II
Li

Smith
Chase
Ludden
Stewart
Swan

»

7 *·. C.in!onnial

17

The PEEUV1AN SvKCl' vitalizes and enriches Ihc

week.
—The Nursery, published by J. L
Sborny, Boston, bas no peer or rival in

Lone Star.

to spare.

Walking

—

at once.

19
23
23
23
21

Ih.uglaee
Wright

—W. W. Ferris of Castine. is canvass-

Th.:

17
17

7 Walker
7 Braekett

23 Philoon

Hammond

—If it were not so early in the tall.
Ibis might be Indian Summer.

fi

UPTON.
21 Smith
'23 tiarcelon
21 Chaoo
23 Belcher

C«nnor

j

Η

UUCBNWOOD.
21
Uareelon
19
Belcher
21
Philoon
Frothlnjchum 21
21
Hastings
21
Brtdgham
Black
21
21
Mellen
5
Young

151 Uaroelon
151 Belcher
15J Philoon
15o Frothinghm
151 Πιω ting»
151 Bridgham
151 Black

Wright

Saturdny the 7th inat.having run 97 days,
that the house is second to nouo in New |
and making ahout 11 1-2 tons ol cheese.
England. Mr. French looks alter the Milk was received from 200 cows, and
w ot tare ol his guests
with the utmost
trom 44 contributors.
It took 9 1-4 lba
care and spares no pain· to make their
of milk for one of cheese, and coat 1 1-4
stay pleasant and happy.
cts. per lb. to make it.
Quwx.
Miss Emma Sellew closed ber school ;

17

Hiram.

Connor
Γγτρ
Red Ion
Wait
Hammond

|

in district No. 4 last week. The term
has oeen lb weeks in length and at its
closo snowed that good progress had

«I
t>l
«1
<11
«I
«1
CI
61
M

Connor

Mr. Pendexter was a business man. Fryc
Kedlon
jovial and obliging to all. He hns been Walt
Hammond
ono ol the Mdectmeu c>l tho town for the
I>on*la*s
last two jears. and tilled the cilice to the Wright
Watkins
acceptance of all. la him his neighbor- True

active, energetic young man.
He leaves a wife and inlant child. The
funeral service· were largely attended.
Rev. Mr. Sprague preached a beautiful
discourse from John 16:14.

7
β
?
7

Uarcelon

2 Belcher
2 Philoon
2 Frothlngham
2 Hutlag*
2 Bridgham
2 Black
2 Mellen
1 Went

Walt

brought homo
So. Hiram,

where a large concourse of his filends
and neighbors met to pay tho last respect

years of age. and

ï

REWAR

CH AI US!

Λ7

GUAPTON.

Krjo

His troubio was an ulcer on the

II Smith
10 ChftM
11 l.udden
10 Stewart
II swan
It Walker
II Braekett
11 Rojral
11 Abbott

In Mellen
IB Thomas

tor him that could be.

bowels.

home,

ByHON·
It* Garcelon
18 Boh-lier
18 Philoon
19 Froth I· gliam
It* Uaatmgs
18 Br id ah* hi
18 Black

Connor

ill and returned to tho hotel Κι
ye
where he had been stopping. He was Kdlon

GET THE BEST.

$500

CENTENNIAL

Town Votes.

violently

years.

an

was

Thursday

morning and started to return borne.—
Very soon after starting he was taken

CAUTION !

H. N. BOLSTER.

A

NOTICE.

ALL

il U of Job PriAi done at is 01k.

■

y^"ur"

VEGETINE

^grituitoral.

PanSps thP Bleed and 6ire Streuftl

ψινι> III., Jan. il, IS78.

l>i

Μκ Η. Κ

Sx»,*Β.\-

The funny luau ol the New York Times
with evident personal malice, thus do·
scribes the vicious characteristics of the

fly:

Orchurtls.

νγ,-Ιλμ44 V ejrv'iiH h is been doiuj; noul'or mm*. lUvt· Ν ·β having CkUU and /Vrer,

San FORD'g

Total Depravity of File».

.Not only

is the fl»

au

A correspondent ia Worcester Oo
through his persistent preeenco where he
Mas*.. wiihct. ma opinion concerning the is wauted, and hie offensive familiarity,
As a
cultivation of orchards—whether, on the I but his habits are every way bad.
whole, it is l>ett«r to plough the ground •dead boat' he lus oo rival ia animated
Had the inqui- lutturc.
He keeps all manner of late
or let it remain in grass.
we
hours, and utterly disregards the laws of
ry been made two or three years ago,
Ho loafs about bar
flKmtd have had no hésitation in advieing h'-»lth and decency·
more rchut
the
tnw.
and
of
rooms,
partakes free luncl.es withploughing among
cvut observation and study of the (question, out the loaat sense uf shame or degradaHo eat> aud drinks of everything
inclinée us to give the advocates of grass tion.
o* tut. Blik>i>
It VMHTIIlli in orehitrds the credit of
A i.l
making out a that can be eaten or drunken, and always
will r»i!»cve pain. c!»-*n-ie, purify, ui>l enr* mirb
«Herat*·. rcbt ">rln<r the i.au.n: to perfcet health, very
-trong case in their arguments at the expcn?o of somebody else, and
after trring different pliviiriu*, many rooiedie>>.
against
ploughing Mr. Thomap Meehan, without the slightest «how of gratitude.
aufrring jbr years, la U not conclusive proof, il
Filth is as attractive to him as luxury,
you »re » ·ι:β>ι*Γ, yon can be > uroti "Why ι» thi* of Philadelphia, has b.vu very successful
îuetiicn. périt πηηχ
,ch-rua: -ur···, > it works
in and ho has a most repulsive habit of exIt. »n truly for many years past in growing pears
m the b!t>od. ;n the «irrabnn; fluid.
Tin. e»v»l
be vaiki) Uic OruU liwoU
I:>nd entirely overgrown with grass; and ploring every accessible mass of pollution
J'ur^rr
•ouroe of diaetM* originate* in in·· blood; aod no
and straightway betaking himself to the
UK'di<'iac Ιΐω: Ιο*.·.·' not *et directly upoa it.10 puri- Mr. Γ. S. (J old, iSeoreUry of the Conn«cfy an.t renovate, ha'» aajr ju#t claim upon pubb· tijul ^tate Hoard of
has
Agriculture,
unprotected oheok of beauty, or the delicattention
ious cates ol the fastidious epicure.
ti and that hi:· very best fruit comes fro:u
of the
llo delights in tormenting mat), from
an orchard that ν pastured uiost
>ea.-on by a herd ot dairy cows.
Voung whose labors he derives his chief susto·
nance, and will take any mean advantage
trees certainly do much instter when careof
If his vieiim
cultivated among, as in nurseries or to give him anuoyanee.
fully
Cairo, Ui ..Ian. it, 1-T>.
I jr>ang orchards, hut after a troe is old has the mislbrtuue of uaviug to part his
Μκ II. Κ -τ* ν E.NS
I h.n u»c.i -e\er.i boUlea ©t •'Vt.Cfv.ir Sir
hair with a towci, he will rally his force»
to completely till the whole soil
I «nough
βτι^κ". it ha» entir»··)· curwi ute 01
Icrfr.,·.
and make the sensitive expanse of the
U :* the with it» roots there is considerable doubt
hav aiao u~e>l It t<»r Kxiurg O.iayifatwf.
1 would 1e
be-<t me limine for kMney eompU ·.'·.
tree U improved by
ther
the
bald cranium hie parade ground. He will
whi
to
as
commend it as a .·>·.·.1 t>iw«J απ. ι.
V Y©CUM
%ving the.·-o root.- constantly torn and pouneo upon a man while he ts helpless
I'ain vsnDiskANi
t an wo
Constant cultivation keeps in his barber's chair, with his arms swathxpeet to en <>y uiutiiated.
u" 'e
·α.:?ι wlnn badorrorrupt hi m»r
grt^
»·.roots b< 'ow the surf»«\ where ed beneatn hall' a dozen yards of calico,
ν Ί
λ -ο.
.t··
-·
an.I
W1.Î1
tbe ceti c
Ihf-e knoAri·, U.
ilv^oti'i I th:v»i
the toil ι- cold ar.d unaffected by the hoat aud the peruous edge of the razor at his
ul.-«r*. Induct
η
boily. pi'xlucc ι·;ι
ibeuuia·
Λ' cbè sun
..··!·. tt ur*:g-.i.
(lui' fi.ti.K Un.· hi
Ploughing, al-o. destroys ail throat, and will harrow him almost to dtslU'iiiote '
Utin.autl η ..ufti'ii» : > cotui'iamU''
He will rat eh fiis vi'-tuu in the
the roots which form in the upper layer j traction.
the ut«t r*.Labi·
the cauiK· li. ui&.d. Vk..Kr:>
nj t^t Wood.
rvm.ay 101 cleaukiu^ ..·» 1 i>uru
earth, and it i.> hardly likely that the-e act ot taking, or trying to lake, a nap,
rrot- can be .-pared without injuring the whether in the morning as
fringe to the
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.man. Κ y
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in jjrai-. r»u' n is hImo certain
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Apparently he enjoys com pi tie immunity
ι tr:st tree- in gra-n very
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than to
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vi e sh >u'd m .i;ure a? heavily as we .should
We believe it i* a
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Wo tact that he never dies a natural death.
wereih< ground under cultivation.
No one ever kuew a fly to be atrickin
nt'ν oonu:.· ueod to U ; 1res» the ground
Miss.
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under a t*ortion of our fruit trees a? an dowu by dilate, or to linger out a painlbl
Vegetioe 1$ ix>,J by All I>ru.'^ist*. «.Xpertment, and thus tar they have grown existence under medical treatment Fever
and borne o'ute as well as the average ot and headaches are to him unknown, and
Of course the he breathe coutagiou with perfect impuuI taobe un 1er cultivation.
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applied liberally, that buti ity. He sometimes tails a victim to his
inviucible curiosity or ip-atiable appetite,
t't> and gt uv uiight obtain their tuii
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-if y
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There Lx no change in anything that if.
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< '< m
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As the custom uuw i> we buy egg* froui
the rurkey, the buck, the liramah hen,
BauUuu an I Sea Bright, all by count
A Ν Ο STOOL
while the) w. igh a!! tne way iruin ltj to
art life
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m
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tf F i-«e>.k·-τ* by the morning train from Can·
t<'· an *ι*!'·Ι ·»4 houroin l.ewl«ton. and 5 hour» in
ror.ittnd »n 1 return the tame dar.
1. WAsUlil'KN Jk
l*re»i<ieni,
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■
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yelk··*, ρ«.«.;. -nd^gr-itc

they

on a very
Allow the pUip to drain
on a colander, then aift
through a coarse
eeive to separate the seed*.
Halt fill
wide-mouthed bottio? or preserving jars
with Ui.- pulp, and nil up »itc irood1
'\ heu svrv·:.·. adu -ait and ptp- ,
»im gar
Li La.- precisely the oOor :»iid flavor
;.ct.
ot tr> -h .ucumbexe, and make» an accept; able accompaniment to coM meat.-. In j
our tirai
attempt <*. making this, finding
ooar-c

RUMPÎPD FALLS AND BlICKFIELS R. Ε.
η«»>ι» %%

t'acumbfr Catsup.

ce

prater.

enough, and having a
which had outlived tho wash

prater coarse

large

«.over

boiler to which it belonged, using a large
nail,we converted this into a grater, which,
if not handsome, wa> eiEcient.—Agricul-

turist.

VVkjîP?.— Th«· worst tuing about weeds,
is, that the farm of the good cultivator is
often stocked with taem troc, the highways
and the fence rows or fartm» of hi» neighThe law iu moB«t places provide* a
bors.
remedy and enforces a puoalty upon carclev or neglectful formers but the good
farmer is generally a good ri :ghbor, and
is greatly disinclined to protect him*· If by

law. and ao he suffers without complaint.
Hut there is an unwritten law which exists
amongst men, which ahould impel every
one to Use his own property so that κ may
not be mado a source of injury to that of
other*.
Kvery farmer should be ui.tdc
aware ot the damage ttiat rises frcm w jeda,
the wa*'o of labor that is caused in eradicating them, and the robbery of the soil
by their support. If every farmer fully
appreciated this, there would soon be a
crusade against the whole army of weedd.
—Am. Agriculturist.

—Horse talk that is worth heeding :
'•iîoiug up hill, whip mc not ; going down
hill, hurry me not; on level road, spare
ine not ;
loose iu th«* table, forget me
not, of eieau water, stint me not ; of soft,
dry l>ed, deprive mc nut, tired or hot,
wash me not; il cold, chill me not; with
β pence au.l brush,
neglect me not : with
bit and reins, oh, jerk me cot : and when
you

are

an^ry, strike

me

not."
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known to the public about forty year*, by a long
continueii *erien υί aiarvoIloUH cure»·, tint' hxve

eonfldenro iu U* \ irlue», never o>|aullcd liy tuy other medicine. It «till make- tho mont
effectuai carca of Cotu/h*, Coi>lt, rorunmprtrm.tliat
can 1m) made by medical -kill
Indeed, tho Clint·
κ\ I'kctukal ha-t really robbed theae dan^erou*
dieeanet of their terror*, tor. (Trent extent, and
Riven a feeling of immunity from ihelrfital effect*,
that ie well founded if tlie remedy be taken iu
t-eaaoii. Κ ver j family rtiouM have it in their «Ίο··*
lor the ready and prompt relief of it* member*.
Siekaea*, autl'orinir. an«i even life I· -aved b* iht»
The prudent thou Id not ne);
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tlie protection it afford* by it- timely uae in *u»l·
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ior it

a

den attack*.
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HONEY OF HOREHOOND AND TAR

FOR THE CUKE OK
Cold». Iifitieni*, Π inoaeii, Diffieclt
Broathcg, ;J all Αίί> >bi of the Throat,
Bronchial TlIio·, aci Ltftgi, leading
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«»..

smell.

$1 TER boTTLE.
Great uving ta Uiy t.uj· tue.
l*ikc*H Toothiiehe Drops" Cure
in 1 Minute.
Sold Vy all Draggi.-ts.
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,,, 'ue* model or sketch ot
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Patent
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Office, Washington,
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TIIK Mibaeriber her··!' irives public not tee that
ho ha- lieen duly îppoioted by the lion. Judge ο
Probate f"r tin· C"unty of lalerd. and assumed
the it ti-t o! A lminlatra'or .>f the ··->t-;it»· «»!'
Kid /.A Ilk. I'll t>. AUSTIN lato of Canton.
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law dire· :
lie tin i, fore n ,ileal* .ill persons indebted to the ectntr of «aid ilwmaed to make immediate payment; and th·· β who have any du·
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Al.BEKT s. M "TIN.
ain.jw
Aig.»·· i»r-.
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Give me a « all lieiorc purchasing elsewhere.
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Then do sat/ it beats the world."

Gatd Fer A Belter Remedy !

of Adam, u»c Ad·
llotanle Cough KkUmiu.
WIIT !
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<·ΤιιΊ i'om|>^i ν nt if A HMI W.I., I.V· ·Ν
I.:« »·
COI Ν ΓΙ*. ΜΙΝΝΕ " i 1.

THK

Daughter·
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CLOTH DRESSING and WOOL CARDING. BKCAU.sk
3ίΙΓ-Τ22ΕΑΓΪ1!3 ΓΠΤΓΤΙΓ.

DAKOTA,

Ι"<Γ», b\ hia eertlttca'c of thai date an·I now r· m i(u
tbal '' Ut· Μ hi
unpaid, and notice I* benfcjrJpveo
-<· η··* ι«
Ί m·
tr.
taxe*. Interect and char/rj
wt;hln
<11
Frv,
r«i.l
town
ol
ir^,
ικΗι». n
l'ri-a«urjr
month'from the date of th· commit- u.
Uwxeomuchol the real eat.ite tax-l h· will ι.»
iiilllrtent t" pay the tin .ml du- therefor luol· <l.i t
Interest and chare··- will without furth-r noilce
told at public auction ai the 1 rranurf ra' ΜΠ< -, m
rnlx-r 1n7\ at
said town on tlir J*th dav or l>
two o'clock In the afternoon.

Will ιnt: 11 rther notie.r leave Krn'klnWhxrl

Λ'ηο

SAC

MK.

SALE.

FOR

i>d. h ncv rdi'ion of 1»r
I III ver»» e IΓ» t'« )«lirii #*ι| Kmm yon
a.ι .'icle.
», Ir ,w !·
of
I.K«i .UI.KUUiA 01 > HI
il M κι
Involuntary Semlmt !·>··.«··. IvrurKM'i,
Mental and i ; .pir.tl ipApfteitv, lmpe,li<iiei ta to
:
'·
Marnace.
uw.\, KiiLki'HT.
mid hira, mined liy >«ΊΓ·!η l'iîiçcnce rι »e\ua'
uxtr*va*itncc. A>..
.'· I* nu ! pe, "i-lv ktx eeui*.
«*·>' » 1
Tlie r. !e!r.H'<· '. anih·
ill »r,i« ■» !.. ,r.i!i|r κ nv,
a thirty year '«no····»
e.'earl) tleru'HWrale·,
!>il practice. that tlie u aiming <-onte<|iienc«M of
If ahtire imi h
ra I
|y ure i without thi·
d ir.jfero.i·' n*e >>f intc'nvt <rn
in· nr t!
application oi the kr.ite point. :ικ oui a mode οι meat
11
il' e
i't;la:n
1
Jf.
tuai.
by mriiw 01
dli'P ·',
ev«-ry uffeier, no mall*. what in» <«ιι·ΐί·
m m»\ 1>·
may cure h m·· !f cheaply, privately
and r.i./i. o.'/y,
«*-ΤΙμ« l.iN'iiirc Hhoiild l.e in tin lunl-.f every
youth and » y mtn in tin; land.
Sent, under «etl, in a plain nvelopo, to auy
• l«lr· ». /h.»t )mM, ·>η
r»-eei:it of ·!* rent·,or tw->
AdUi-t» tin-l'nbiahera.
pe t <l'p -.U"ii·
TiiC ttiivei vieil Hedintl < o.,
tt \itu <t
Λ'»»ν loik
l'.nt ofti e Iktx, ti·».

I

3

del'y <'oin|M'(ili<>u in prlcfs.
I'leuse |(lvc us a rati ami In* Mat*
luffed (luil mc ran |{1ve llie very
besi ltar^iilns in llir city.
\\r

I

Cca*uiptioL.

Thu Infalh* le renu ·, i* computed of the
'and. in chcmical
ut II· ··
!!· sky >f
union with ΊΛκ Ηλι.μ, extracted from the
( the t icst tree Anns
Line I'kiv irt>
BaUamka, oi Balm of CàUead.
The Honey of ]k>r<.h»und soothe» ash
SCAl ikk5.aU iriiiatiin- .«n<l intl.immations, and
the Tar-halm et \s»k *nd it fa r * the throat
and air passages h linj» t > the lungs. Fivk
additional ingredient keep the organs cool,
moist, and in hcnlthf·.; 1 action. Let no prejudice ktcL» y α frum trying this great lucdidne of a fcini<m» doctor who has saved thousand- of live* t ν M m his 1 >r£» j rivate practice.
N.B.—The Tar-13al m hii no BAti tasik or

furniture not manufactured by
us has been 1hmiî.'Ii( for < ash ami

Jn-t pnhl

L

,»Ίιιλι, irs

Wtrrrl. Otir otork is nil frosli and
\V<* fuivr all llir ηfw stylr*
nirc.
<>l Oiitii Aiiar ft'arlor SuiIk iiihI
Walnut < ΙιιιιιιΙη Ν«·Ιμ. llso Failor Niiiis upholstered In (lie very
he»! manner, ami ivarranfcil. All

OWoit, Μ a a·.,
Praotie.il totl Analytical i» mina.
SolJ by a!! DrugnisM uni Dealers u Mi>4icim\

llll. J. C.

South Paris» Maine.

;

Mock of I'miiitarr in
!>«· found »( ,><». 44» iixrluiiiw

can

ΓΚΓΓΛΗΚΙ· ItV

WATCH-MAKER!

Lyino Clubs.
'•Iu the !nit century," says a wiiter ia
Old and New London, "there were many
organized lying clubs, one of which for
man) years he:d its meetings at the Hell
Hut we havo no
taveru, Westminister,
occasion to go back to the last century to
fiud lying clubs.' When I was at Hishop
Auckland*, iu the county of Durham, a
few years ago, I found there a lyiog club
it had a first
existing and tlounshing.
11 and second 'J*2, ju<t like a cricket club.
If a man who was a member of the first
H did not do well as a liar he was put
back into the second 2'J. and if a man did
well in the second he was promoted to the i
first 11.
If a-man could not tell lies at
ali he was expelled from the ciub.
i never knew any one expelled."
There are
no organised clubs in this
country, but we !
have several individual liars who eouid
beat any Koglish eleven, singlo-haoded.

many nation»,

cm·

tnti»i

S. RICHARDS, Jr.,

PRICKS

—If any farmer will stop and estimate
the actual cost in time, in letting down
aud putting up a single pair af bars between hi»· lane and the barnyard during a
period of a year, he will, if his time ie
worth anything to him. go straightway and
build a substantial gate for such a spot.

(•nly
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S.T-1860-X.

tit·
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il eatate of non
Τbe ioIiuMiiiff Mat of tuxi on
ιί n
Κιfor
rvetdent owner· In tl
the year Ie77, lu bill· cononitt· d to \,«*i>. Mk,.
I'olfictor of taxe»· of »nld town, on th· .':tii
lav «>f June, 1877, liar ieca ntiM bj ktal ·.
.· .,
>> <·ι
hip as rotnuinini; unpaid

«ml

which hnve

îjU'I tli
lor (lia year 1»77.

υί Kr

lu 111»

1·ιιιΐ£Ν,
iucIi hé Cornell·, fold*» rtli'Hipliia·
lough. it eoneltit U. Atthiim,
1IV1) n»*NI!Mi TI().\.
Τ'ιο fi'W com|Hi*llionn

■■

t(>t*>clMa«Jaciwljgtiio»Ui.dtrd wodlcalHHx-licS
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RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH

intolerable bore,

Noii-rt'*l<lcm Tuxe·,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

'«

a Failure > *t
Tin folIouhiR aie a few ci the names oi thoee
Mrs. Gov. Cnny
who have used thl* remcdv :
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury. Anson I'. MorMrs.
Col. Thomas
rill, e.x tiovernor ot Maine,
Lambard. Mr". Col. Thomas I.ang. IIou. .J. J.
I»r.
Kev.
of
Kicker, Itev.
Auguata;
Kvelth, Mayor
K. MarUn, kev. C. Κ. Ρ»nnv, Itev. Win. A. Drew.
Itev. 11. K. Wood, Co'. Κ. M. Drew. Secretarj* of
State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale Librarian:
Hon. Κ. H. Cuslitnun, I'rtMdent (>ranite National
Bank; 8. w. I.ane, Secretary of Senate; Warien
L. Alden, Baugor, aud many thousand other» too
numerous to mention.
Beware of worthless imitation». See that tho
name of F. W. Kin «man is blown in the glass of
the tx.ttle. Price 8ft eents per bottle.
Sample
bottle and circular lree.
K. >V. KI.»MA.\, l'roprlator,

FOU 8AI.K H*

Vf.L DHUGOISrft.
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n/iieiMind
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? dollarua.
or three botiliM a ni.lt
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M fîemeiy Ma^clorii Co.;
SIM.iaeu.
jyii im

Wore«at.r,*.«.

HOUSEKEEPERS
ASK VOUli (iliOCEIl FOIt

THE

KITCHEN

AND

HAND

MINEBAL

SOAP.

Augusta, Me.

FIRST CLA36 CARRIAGES !
CHEAP.

A I'taufMij Oih'rcu.—The wonderful
1 Light Uitin.L- U';i|;oii;
\V!ii a; c
uni beautifu< building known «η the Μοβ-1
1 Light Kxihtss Wniions;
Aug.9u.
<{Uc of it. iuputa. m Constantinople, is
I Two-scut iit'uch Wagon ;
always flagrant with the odor of c^k, ( * ·■
'J S|>i-MiB-I!oaids.
Sale.
For
Jirgi wont or work lor ilu 01 |>tow·
has beeu eu for hundreds of years (ever,
.rlor pulverizer.
κι
Second,
ALL NEW Î
since it was rebuilt) aui nothing Las. Third, μ J.- .· -.linir .!··'■ i ν hi .· u'ive* a bide
0F
F A R M
\
•irart if it wider fiim»w is needed.
FIVE
λ Κ V h Ν Τ V
since been done to keep it perfumed, ι
ALSO
K-inr.h, ·-<· >: i!r»rt tor f»·'·' uni ol 'Voik.
acre». Splendid land.
btlf-lociihi* riin/ment whenby the
How do you suppose this wonder has1 Fifth,
aleo
Flr«»t
«-las*
Harness cs, al al
A
orchard,
good
η
hen reversed.
mouldUuanl lo-'te.- iuelf
Lo·
sugar orchard.
while at work.
been performed ? In the year r>38—more ! Sixth, »u-ajy motion "i
privée.
from
three
miles
le
t<>
foui
Villages.
these
bo
ami ><r«' it
thiii^'* are
Call on
than a thousand years ago—the mortar Wuy one—Try one, for
Uuildtnga fair. To
In eight of Norway Village.
Circular.
8eml
1* bold low. Also, three house» (n So. Paris, Vil
F.€. NERRTLT.
with which it was built was charged with
lage.
Manufr of Agri'l Implement*,
L. HILL.
So, Parie, Sept· 10-3w
musk, and there it is to this day !
South Paris, July 26, 1b77.

J. D. WILLIAMS

matter

SobII Paris He.

FOR CESESVL florSEBOLD M, !T IS I'JSIRPASSU*
For rcmoviiu* I'ai-.t, Variiiah, iji-^a,
Iilacklnn,
m

a

1 all Impurltloa froai ibu
thi* ni-.rkcL

t.audc,

u

haa

no

,aiu

,%«TiCL.—S»c turc aaC «(.t the Hlkixn
mil llan.l Mlnc/al
h.iap, and take no
itlur and you will alwaj» u«c It.

jIIARLES F. BATES, Proprietor,
HO
IIAHllieOX AV., BOSTON.

ERYSIPELAS.

Many of our bent citizcni» infofm uathai I»r. II.
I.ANB, Λο. ;ι;»Τ Co»|(reaa At., I'ortin.l, Sfe., never fail» in the cure of the -evereat
>rm? οι Kryeipelas Kbeumati»m, and all forma
Γ HcrofUla, and all Diee&sce of the Skin.
..

acplfrly

